RARITAN

Every Reader

TOWNSHIP

at the Beacon ihcmld keep In mind that
the idvertiMmants can? u much
"punch" as the news article!. Every
advertiser has a menace for th« readers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast ot every advantage as win as
know what's Rotor on.

"The Voice of the Raritan

The

RAMBLING
REPORTER
Savs
'Round the Town: With
election day only 32 -days
in the offing, we must confess that all is quiet on the
political war front of
Woodbridge township . . .
The general run of printed literature, however, is
beginning to show up . . .
But, as far as campaign
issues being advanced by
either side—there's none
in existence.
* • * •
Along the Stem: Plenty
of surprises are in store
for the voters of Woodbridge township come 2
A. M., November 9 . . .
When an election campaign is quiet and secretive, we can always look
forward to the unexpected . . . At present, the
Justice of Peace race
shows the only sign of life.
Aftermath: Reliable rumors have it that when
November's voting is written into history, Republican and Democratic bosom pals are ready for a
united, but closed, drive
to set up a commission
form of government for
Woodbridge township.
* • * •
Long Desired: Commission form of government
is a desire of several years
standing in the hearts of
an allegedly private clique in not only the G. 0.
P. ranks but in Democratic circles as well . . . Nevertheless, said gossip may
be just so much hot air . .
There are no records to
confirm reports.
*

*

•

At Random: Residents of
Piscatawaytown were relieved the other day to
learn thosa small, round
pellets were not hail . . .
just buttons from the
shirts of Len Wait and
Teddy Eggertso.n . . . Both
became grandads . . Congratulations boys . . Candidates for Raritan township
commissioners have
1
been popping up like
mushrooms after a rain
storm . . . And the election is still eight months
away . . .The boys in Raritan Engine Co., No. 1,
have been very busy trying to dig up jokes for
their annual show . . Pick
Van Syckle suggests that
Tom Swales work one up
around the fact that Hitler had better be careful
because those Czechs
might bounce . . . Sheriff
Engel looking downcast be
cause he cannot go with
Jimmy Swales and the
boys on their annual deer
hunt in the wilds of Maine
. . . This year Jules has a
campaign to attend to .
•

•

•
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invites news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all ouch contributions and will publish them as tar
as possible. But, It Is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

•

SCHOOL SAFETY PATROLS SWING
INTO ACTION FOP, CURRENT TERM
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Officer Edwin J. Mineu, di-j
rector of safety patrols, announced this week that the :
township safety patrols were now in operation in each of
seven public and one parochial schools. The system was
completed and sworn into service this week.

Is Honored

FORDS.—On the recommendation made by Charles
J. Alexander, second ward
committeeman and for the
convenience of Fords residents who wish to register for
the general election next
month, Township Clerk B. J.
Dunigan will be in the office
of Adolph Quadt at the corner of Hoy avenue and Maxwell avenue, tonight between
eight and nine o'clock, to register all such persons.

LOCAL TAVERNS LOSE
STEADY CUSTOMER
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—
Local tavern owners had reason to mourn the loss of a
steady customer, but a wife
and four children rejoiced in
the decision of Recorder Alfred C. UrXfer in police court
last night.
The "steady customer' of the
local taverns, it developed, has
been in the habit of spending
the greater portion of his pay
on 'drinks for the boys.'
Recorder Urffer sentenced the
local resident to appear before
his pastor Sunday morning,
following church services,
and take a pledge to abstain
from intoxicants forever, with
a one year's sentence in the
workhouse the penalty for
failure to keep the pledge.
And in order to illustrate
his point. Recorder Urffer had
the local resident locked up
in the cell block over night.

Members of the new safety organization are: Sand Hills—Chie,
Joseph Silvinsky; lieutenants, Alexander Nagy and Catherine Nahay; Nort Kistrup, Elizabeth Mezzey, Wanda Wolan, Lorraine Brink
man, Janice Daggett, Margaret Sabo. Mary Karczewski, Robert McCoy, Russell Elliot, Teddy~Wolan,
Wallace Brinkman, Joseph Krainatz and Robert Larsen.
Stelton—Marie Cantanessa, Sara
Howard Madison
MANY CHILDREN IN SCHOOL Gadino, David Knapp, Ruth DuFORDS.—Howard Madison, who
WHO ARE NON-RESIDENTS Bois, Edward Agner, Jane Van
Kirk, Joseph Kozmaa, Edmund 9 COLORED CHILDREN FAIL recently completed a term as commander of the Harry Hansen Post
OF TOWNSHIP
Klausman, Margaretta Tripod,
TO OBEY PHYSICAL
No. 163, American Legion, was fitRonald
Spruce,
Frank
Rogabino,
EDUCATION LAW
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Dis- Irene Pocsik, Bertram Louis, Artingly honored Tuesday night at
trict Clerk John P. Anderson and lene Bauer, Franklin Achart, Robthe Fords Casino by members of
a special group of the township ert Kroon, Florence Viel, Eleanor RARITAN TOWNSHIP.— Nine the local Legion and a large deleBoard of Education will be called Porter, Rocco Figlo, ohn Van Ars- colored children, all members of gation- of representatives of posts
on later this month to conduct an dale, Harry Erickson, Louis Auer- the Putters Station religious cult from all sections of the county.
investigation of children attending back, Jean Bramwell and Claire —"House of Jacob" were expelled Madison was succeeded by Comtownship schools who may not be
from the Oak Tree school by the mander Bariolo DiaMtteo.
legal residents of the township. It Van Kirk.
(township Board of Education be- State Vice Commander Percy
Lady of Peace—Anthony Urban,! cause the students refused to par- Quackenbush, of Perth Amboy,
was discussed at the regular meeting of the ooard that children liv- Leo Handerhan, Francis Antonid- ticipate in the regular physical edu was the principal speaker. Among
ing with their relatives are not le- es, Joseph Estok, Vincent Schmidt cation classes on the grounds that ,lhe other speakers were Mayor
gal residents and they must pay Thomas Gockel, Edward Uhrin, playing games is against the rules August F. Greiner and County
Anton Getz, Robert Levendoski, of their particular cult.
regular tuition fee.
Ccmmunder Roy E. Anderson.
TO USE TOWN TAVERN AS
William Pirent, Gerald Swanick,
Members of the Board of EducaDr. E. K. Hanson school physi- Andrew Letso. John
The Woodbridge Post Silver
Ozganick,
cian, reported that the health con- John Farkas and Edward Ladimer. tion took- up the problem again Band furnished music throughout HEADQUARTERS: OTHER
TROOPERS TRANSdition of the school children' is ex- Piscatawaytown—Chief, William Monday night at its regular meet the evening and refreshments
cellent with the exception of a few Latham; lieutenants, James Col- ing and decided on the expulsion were served following the addressFERRED
cases of minor diseases. Dr. Han- letio and Violet Benedict; Robert of the nine colored children. An- es.
son, and Miss Mildred Milleman, Shipman, Frank Wheatley, John other meeting was held Friday
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A staff
school nurse, were praised by the Varady, Joseph Madison, Roy Hel night at the Bonhamtown school,
of ten state troopers under Serbut
no
action
was
taken
until
this
body for their good work.
geant C. J. Campbell and Corpora]
man, Theodore Gerlich, Jack Stout week.
David Dowgin made their new
Arthur Larson, vice president of Alex Fedor, Charles Shamy, RobA. Talbot, superintendent
headquarters on Route 25 in Raritthe board, asked the board to George Ellmeyer, John Marchitto, of Fred
explained before a puz
an Township last Saturday mornmake a survey of insurance cov- ert Marchitto, Albert Bocchieri, zledschools,
body
that
the
law
permits
exing and the old headquarters of
erage in the schools. A survey of William Schneider, Joseph Col- pulsion of students if they fail to
the state police in Woodbridge and
this type was made several years letto and Joseph Pepitone.
in their curriculum,
Milltown were abandoned. The
ago and another one at the pres- Also Ruth Horn, Anne Mae Bor- participate
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a new headquarters will take the
the law also requires that
ent time would be benficial to de- wegan, Dorothy Meyer, Margaret but
meeting of the Patrolmen's Benev- place of the two closed stations.
children
must
attend
school.
He
termine the exact coverage of the Biro, Anna Hansen, Anna Margar also went on to explain that a mis olent Association No. 75, of Raritboard as to state requirements.
An tondo, Elvira Bekiarian, Willetta behaved child must have his edu- an township ,held Monday after- William Schmald, proprietor of
rented his building to the state poexecutive meeting of f.he Ijoard Lineberger, Harriet Clyde, Irene cational
priveleges taken from noon at police headquarters, plans the Town Tavern on Route 25, has
will be held next Mor-ay night at Kish, Marion O'Brien, Mary Kears him.
were made to sponsor the first lice. The building has twelve
7 o'clock in the Bonhamtown Helen Furbeck and Julia Varady.
It is expected that Assistant annual dinner-dance by that or- rooms and has been renovated for
school.
Commissioner
of Education, C. J. ganization. George R. Palko, presi- the troopers.
Two requests were made to the
Strahan, who is in charge of the dent, presided at the session.
board for WPA projects in the
state education legal department The affair will be held Wednes- The six troopers who were staOak Tree and Sand Hills schools
will render a final decision in the day night, November 2, at John's tioned at the Milltown barracks
to aid in the preparation of hot
next
few days. The board may al- Diner, on Route 25 and Amboy ave will remain under Sergeant Camp
food in the school kitchens during
so secure its own legal advisor in nue, here. Prior to this social ev- bell at the Raritan township headthe winter months. Applications
the case that further action is nec- ent, the policemen sponsored only quarters. They are Troopers Emil
were made by Parent-Teacher Asessitated.
dances each year. This year's un- Kloza, George Tiederman, Edward
sociations of the two schools.
dertaking is the eleventh annual Stumvoll, Matthew Antuzzi, Jarvis
District Clerk Anderson was in- FORDS.—The annual clambake
social gathering conducted by the Wood and John Genz.
under
the
auspices
of
the
.Fords
Ordinance
Authorizes
structed to investigate the possilocal P. B. A.
Troopers Frank Cerwin and A.
Lions
Club
will
be
held
Thursday
bility of securing such a project
Enlargement Of Fire
Palko is general chairman of H. Welfare of the Woodbridge bar
for the schools. Under the plan, night, October 20, in Thomsen's
have joined the Raritan
two women may be employed, community hall, according to an
District No. 9 In Iselin arrangements, assisted by John J. racks
Township
forces. The four remain
announcement
made
this
week
by
Calamoneri,
Roland
Wuest
and
working two days a week in one
WOODBRIDGE.—An ordinance, Clarence Stout, program, and John ing men in Woodbridge will be
school and two days a week in the T. Wesley Liddle.
transferred. Corporal Cecil Settle,
Proceads of the bake will be enlarging Iselin Fire District No. Jacobs and Palko .tickets.
other school.
9 to include the Super-highway as
Milltown resident, has been asIn his report to the Board, Fred used to help defray the costs of far as the Raritan Township line,
signed
to Columbus, where he will
conducting
the
club's
annual
A. Talbot, superintendent x>£
was adopted on first reading at a
be second in command. ...Trooper
schools, stated the Stelton school Christmas party for the needy chil meeting of the Township commit- Engel To Be Honored
Daniel Barclay was transferred to
is still on a four-hour daily sched- dren of this section.
At Testimonial Dinner Perms Neck barracks, while Troop
The committee in charge of the tee Monday night.
ule, due to the low water pressAnother ordinance,
vacating
ers. E. W. Titus and H. J. Wagner
ure .The short periods will be con- clambake arrangements includes Oak street, Grove street, Cedar
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Julius
be sent to the West Trenton
tinued until repairs on the river Ben Jensen, Hans Jensen and Mr. street and portions of Howell ave- C. Engel, township commissioner will
Station.
main under the Raritan River are Liddle.
nue and Chestnut street on a map and under-sheriff, will be tendercompleted and the water pressure The affair is solely for members of Fords Park, were also adopted. ed a testimonial dinner by the Secof
the
club
and
their
guests.
Ticklestored to normal. Pressure at the
Hearing on both ordinances will be ond District Democratic Club at PARSONS NABS ISELIN
Stelton school is so low that it ets are already on sale.
held Monday night, October 17 at its headquarters on Chestnut avewill not accommodate the toilet
YOUTH FOR BREAKING
the Memrial Municipal building. nue, October 15.
facilities of the school if used
John
Ellmeyer,
Sr.,
chairman.of
Funeral
Services
Held
INTO MILANO^S STORE
throughout an entire school day.
TO BE SENTENCED
the affair, announced the dinner
The next meeting of the board
For
Jeppe
C.
Jensen
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ed- will be the first of many events WOODBRIDGE. — Four hours
will be held on November 7.
ward Oakley, of this place, who that are planned in honor of the after he allegedly broke into the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Jeppe was arraigned in the court of local resident, who is a candidate store of Frank Milano, of 20 Main
Christian Jensen, 75, of Lafayette quarter sessions Monday morning, for the office of Sheriff.
street, this place, Friday afternoon,
Last Rites Conducted
section of Raritan Township, died will be sentenced within the next Ellmeyer said that all members John Masen, 17, of LaGuardia
For William C. Mundy Monday morning at his home. Sur two weeks. He was indicted with a of the committee who assisted the avenue, Iselin, was arrested by
viving him ar e his wife, Christina, grave offense. However, he only organization at the annual field Sergeant Ben Parsons, on charges
daughters, Mrs. Hugo Lues- pleaded guilty to a charge of as- day, have lbeen invited to the din- of breaking and entering and
FORDS.—William C. Mundy, 74, three
senring,
Clinton, Mrs. Edward sault and battery.
ner.
grand larceny.
life-long resident of Raritan town Miller, ofofFords
and Mrs. John
Milano reported to Parsons that
ship, died Saturday at the Middle- McDonald
Park; five
someone had entered the store
sex General hospital. New Bruns- sons, Jens ofC, Menlo
of Hudson, N. Y.,
while he was out and had stolen
wick. Surviving are two sisters, Sigfred B., of Bound
Vicapproximately $15 in change out of
Mrs. Emma Larkin, of Perth Am- tor and Otto, of RaritanBrook;
Township;
the cash register. After a short inboy; Mrs. Thomas Thomas, of twenty grandchildren;
vestigation, Parsons picked up
Fords. Mr. Mundy was a charter Lars Nick Jensen, of Perth brother,
A special meeting of the Junior
The next regular meeting of the Masen who allegedly confessed.
member of Court George B. Mc- and a sister in Denmark. Amboy
Auxiliary of the Harry Hansen Ladies' Auxiliary will be held on He had most of the money on his
Clellan No. 81, Foresters of AmeriFuneral services were held Wed Post 163 American Legion was Tuesday evening at the home of person.
ca, of Fords.
Funeral services were held nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at held last night at the home of the Miss Julia Dani on Maple avenue. Appearing before Judge Arthur
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the house. Rev. A. L. Kreyling, Junior advisor, Mrs. Arthur Per- This evening there will be a Brown, Masen was released on a
the heme of his nephew, Chester pastor of Our Redeemer church, j ry. Final plans were formulated game social held at the Sunshine $300 bail bond to await the action
F. Elliott, 6 Jefferson avenue, Fords, officiaed. Interment was in for the installation of officers, recreation rooms for the benefit of of the grand jury.
which will take place on WednesFords section of Raritan Township Rosehill cemetery, Linden.
day afternoon, October 12 at 2:30 the Junior Auxiliary. Prizes will
with whom he made his home.
P. M. Mrs. Harry Gleckner, Mid- be awarded to the hiEhest scores Girl Scouts To Hold
INVITES COMMITTEE
Rev. George Humphries, pastor of
dlesex County president, of the and refreshments will be served.
the Metuchen Presbyterian church
American
Legion Auxiliary will On Tuesday evening, October 4,
Regular Meeting Tonite
WOODBRIDGE.—Mark
O.
Kim
officiated. Interment was in the
berling, superintendent of the install the newly elected officers the Ladies' of the Auxiliary were
Alpine cemetery.
State Police, extended an invita- who are president, Irene Huda; hosts to the members of the Post FORDS. — Beaver troop No. 2,
tion to he Township committee to vice president, Vivian Knudsen; and County at a Past Commanders Girl Scouts of America, will hold
attend the annual committee secretary, Elaine Gloff; treasurer, night. Past Commanders hon- a regular meeting tonight at 6:30
ISELINITES REQUEST
meeting at the State Police Train- Dorothy Knudsen; sergeant-al- ored were Nels Miller, Clarence P. M. Following this meeting,
DEMOLITION OF AGED ing school at Wilburtha, on Octo- arms, Audrey Gloff. Mrs. Cather- Dill worth, John Dambach and which is to be. held earner than
12. The invitation was turned line McCabe, Junior Advisor, will Howard Madison. In reverence to usual, there will be a game social
HOUSE ON GREEN ST. ber
over • to Committeeman Herbert j be a guest. Ceremonies will take Past Commander, Charles Greiner, for the benefit of the American
Rankin, chairman of the police! place at the home of Miss Gloria 30 seconds of silence were observ- Legion Junior Auxiliary which a
WOODBRIDGE.—A complaint
ed.
few of the girls will attend.
i Sunshine on Maxwell avenue.
against the unsightly condition of committee.
formerly the Jankowski estate,
was lodged with the Township
a house on Green street, Iselin,
commitee Monday night by residents of the section.
They asked the committee to
ownself, what they want or don't want—and then
You will need to get up early, if you plan on gethave the dilapidated structure torn
they vote.
down because of its unsanitary
ting ahead of those goober-grabbers and sand-hillers
condition and because they believAnd if you have been sorta scared the country is
down yonder around Atlanta, and in Carolina, etc.
ed that the house constituted a
going to pot, you can take one squint southward-—
But if you have been lucky enough to know some of
fire hazard. The petition was reand relax.
ferred to the commitee as a whole.
these people, I do not need to tell you all, anything

BOARD MEMBERS
TO INVESTIGATE
LOCAL STUDENTS

CULT ADHERENTS
EXPELLLED FROM
SCHOOLJYSTEM

STATE TROOPERS
OPEN QUARTERS
ON HIGHWAY 25

RARITAN POLICE
PLAN FOR DANCE

FORDsTiis TO

HOLD CLAMBAKE

-—•

ft

•—•—-

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

Shot at and Missed Dept:
At last we have discovered why the .residents of
Raritan township have
refused to drink 'mountain water.' At the last
meeting of the commissioners, a resident of Henry St., protesting against
cesspool water running
over his property, declared that when he purchased his home, the real estate agent assured him
that it was merely 'mountain water.*
* • • •
Aside to the School Department Officials: Why
not be consistent about
your decisions on the matter of school sessions during inclement weather . .
Last Friday with a light
rain a half-session was declared, but a few weeks
ago during the heavy rain
BOARD MEETS
which accompanied the
hurricane, the children
FORDS.—The board of directors
were required to return to of the Fords Woman's Club, met
their classrooms.
at the home of Mrs. Howard Madi(Continued on pig*

ATTENTION FORDS!

son, in Hornsby street, Wednesday
night.

CANDIDLY

more about them.
But for folks who have .not been south, and kinda
have an idea that they are maybe a little slow down
there, they are barking up the wrong tree.
And what I got in mind now, is how they been
taking the bit in their teeth, and figuring ouc for their

SPEAKING:

And if Washington has been hounding your town
to^do this or that, like building more swimming pools
or power houses, or something which you do not need
any more than a cat needs a couple of tails, you do
not have to shiver and shake and be scared stiff, any
more.
Cotton Ed and Mr. George, they have clarified the
air.

KORZOWSKI CHOSEN
BOYS' DAYJMAYOR
'COMMITTEE' AND 'BOARD' WILL
NAME APPOINTEES AT PUBLIC MEET
TO BE HELD NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT
Leffler, Schwenzer, Chaplar, Reilly, Semak and Wasilik,
Elected Committeemen—John Royle Gets Tax Collector's
Post—Petrie, Lee, Wand, Kuzmiak, Somers, Kilby, Copo, Crane and Ringwood, Elected to Board—Mayor
Greiner to Welcome Boy Officials at Noon Next Friday
At Town Hall—Parade to Be Held.
BOYS TO BE HONORED AT BALL OCTOBER 14
WOODBRIDGE.—After a strenuous political campaign, worthy of their elders, John F. Korzowski, the
Woodbridge High School football team captain, was
elected "mayor" by a majority of 1,636 student votes over
his opponent, Paul E. Chovan, in a Township-wide school
election for the Boys' Day to be held next Friday under
the auspices of the Lions Club of Woodbridge. Korzowski
received 2,534 votes while Chovan totaled 898.
When the keys of the city are
turned over to Korzowski, he will
have with him other members of
the official family who were elected as follows:
First Ward committeemen, Albert Leffler and Robert Schwenzer.
Second Ward committeemen.
Frank Chaplar and Robert F. RenThird Ward Committeemen,
Nichols Semak and George Wasilik.
Tax Collector, John Royle.
Board of Education, Thomas Petrie, Robert Lee, Robert Wand.
John Kuzmiak, Raymond A. Somcrs, Norman Kilby, John Cipo,
Charles Crane and John Ringwood.
Boys' Carry Home Towns
In the mayorality race., both
boys carried their home town. In
Hopelawn,
Korzowski's
home
town, the football star, received
168 votes while his opponent received but three. In Fords, Chovan's home grounds, the tally was
reversed, with Fords No. 7 giving
103 to Korzowski and 157 to Chovan while Fords No. 14 gave 23
votes to the winner and 55 to Chovan.
The entire election and campaign were carried out in a businesslike basis. In the high school,
the "campaign managers' 'of both
mayorality candidates, were allowed three..minutes each in each
home room to "stump" for their
man.
At Port Reading school, where
the election was held under the
direction of the principal, Martin
Braun, a stranger would have believed that the general election
was in progress. The flag was put
out, the election booths were erect
ed and an election board appointed. Everything was "according to
Hoyle."
Appointees To Be Named
According to the present plans,
the members of the Board of Education, the Township committee
and the tax collector will be sworn
into office at the Memorial Municipal Building on Thursday night,
October 13, at eight o'clock. At
that time the appointments to be
named are: Chief of Police, Township Clerk, Township treasurer,
Relief Administrator, Building Inspector, Health Officer, Township
Engineer, assessorors, overseer of
the poor, Township attorney,
Township recorder, supervising
principal, principals and teachers,
custodian of school funds, district
clerk, truant officer. The appointments will be made by the boys
under the supervision of Judge Ar
thur Brcwn. Members of the Junior police will serve as police officers.
The following day, Friday, October H, will be officially known as
Boys' Day. All day, the appointees
will fce in their new "offices," af
course under the supervision of
the adult appointees. At noon, a
parade will form at the high
the town hall with the High
school and the boys will march to
School band. On the steps of the
Memorial Municipal building, they
will be met by Mayor August F.
Greiner who will turn over the
keys of the Township to Korzowski.
To Be Honored at Ball
At night, the official Boys' Day
ball will be held at th e High
school. At the ball the boy officials
and appointees will be presented
to the public and honored by the
Lions Club. The proceeds of the
ball will be used to further the
blind fund of the Lions club. Each
year the Lions club purchases
glasses for school children with
poor eyesight whose parents cannot afford to buy them. In addition they pay for optic operations
for the needy and aid the blind.

THE WINNER!

"Mayor" John Korzowski

THOMAS SWALES
TO PRODUCE 6TH
MINSTREL SHOW
RARITAN ENGINE COMPANY
NO. 1 TO PUT ON
SHOW DEC. 2
wm,, ...

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
sixth annual minstrel show of the
Raritan Engine Company No. 1
will be presented Friday evening,
December 2, in the Piscatawaytown school auditorium.
Plans for the show were discussed Sunday night at a meeting
of the company in the fire headquarters. A schedule for weekly
rehearsals was also adopted. Thorn
as Swales, Sr., for many years the
coach of these minstrels, will again
direct the production.
Complete committees, announced
this morning by general chairman
John Powers, follow: Door committee, chariman, J. Van Stout,
John Pardun, Ray Milliman and
Joseph Costa; tickets, treasurer, At
bert Fredericks; patron and program, chairman, Thomas Swales,
Jr., Kenneth Rush, James Swales,
Joseph Stumph, Ezra Grant, John
Paladino, Elden Rush, Frank Gavenda, Robert Ellmeyer, Peter
Bauchmann, Oscar Pillar, James
Monoghan and Wendell Slavick.
Also hat check, chairman, Arnold Neihaus, William Doll; floor,
Chief George Graff, Carl Falger,
Julius C. Engel, and L. Ricca; refreshments, chairman, Edward M.
Voorhees, Jr., Chri.s Doll, Alex
Hasarra, T. Governale and A. Wilson; stage and property, Eiler Ras
mussen, Theodore
Eggertson;
coaching staff, chairman, Thomas
Swales, Sr., president, Paul Berrue
and Edward Demerest.
Lights, James DeLaplaine, F.
Newman and Chief Graff; printing, J. Ambrosio; publicity, chairman, Arthur W. Latham, William
Fisher, H. Drake and Lloyd
Young; boosters, chairman, Edward Monoghan, Stanley G. Van
Sickle, Frank Tackacs and William
Fercho, and parking chairman,
Charles Pfeiffer and James Mastro
cola.

Township Sells Three
Parcels Of Property
WOODBRIDGE.—Three parcels
of property, acquired by the Town
ship through tax lien foreclosures,
were sold at public sale by the
Township Committee Monday
night.
Lot 6 in Block 59H was purchased by A. H. Rosenblum for
Isidore Rosenblum or his assign,
John Ilko, for the sum of $1,500.
Lots 21 and 22 in Block 4421
went to John Hassey in trust for
Edward Mazeppa for $300.
Bidding marked the sale of lots
757 and 768 in Block 448P. The
minimum price was $700 which
was bid by Frank Ciccone. The
property was finally sold to Parker E. Nielsen in trust for the former owner, Mr. Winters for the sum
of $750.
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National Fire Prevention Week -- October 9 to 15
Piscatawaytown Briefs

Ladies' Aid Unit To
Hold Birthday Party

DO'S A N D D O N T ' S
TD P R E V E N T FIRES

Henry Street Club To
Conduct Dance, Oct. 29

Henry St. News

HENRY STREET.
All roads
ME. AND MRS. FRANK WHEAT- ick have purchased the Harry , FORDS.—Plans for the birthday
will lead to the Henry Street H. K.
ley and son Charles ,of Meadow Nagle property on Plainfield [party of the Ladies' Aid of Our
THE REGULAR MEETING OF Card Party Tomorrow
Firehouse on October 29, when the
road, spent Friday in Trenton at avenue and have moved into it • Redeemer Lutheran church were
the Henry Street Community
Henry Street Community Club
tending the State Fair.
from their former home on Wood made at a meeting held at the DON'T drop lighted match-! DO make sure that your Club will be held next Friday
For
Community
Group
will present its first annual "Barn
• * * *
bridge avenue.
home of the committee chairman, es. At home use deep ash plumbing system has no gas evening, October 14, at the H. K.
Dance."
* * * *
-Mrs. James Rennie.
MISS MARY B. REED OF BelleHENRY STREET.—A card par- Harry J. Earl, chairman of the
trays and make sure the leaks. Do this periodically, Firehouse.
vue hospital, New York City, FRANK AMORSON WHO HAS | The party will be held on Octoty will be held tomorrow evening committee,
•
•
•
•
match
is
OUT!
STOP
FIRE!
announced the plans of
been in the West with a CCC j ber 27, in the church. Other memand Mrs. Jennie Hartough of
THE MOTHERS OF BOY Scouts, for the Community Club, at the the committee indicate that this
George street, New Brunswick, unit, returned to his home on bers of the committee are Mrs.
active local organization, are home of Mrs. John Clancy.
event will be one of the highlights
Player avenue last week.
, Peter Schmidt, Mrs. Martin Rata-j DON'T let rags which have DO the right thing when a an
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
planning to hold a series of ev- This event is one of a series of the township's social activities
jack, Mrs. Thomas Bunyon, Mrs. been used for oil or paint ac- fire starts—call the fire de- ents to assist the Boy Scouts by
Mrs. Frederick Meyer of Woodthat is being staged by this group of the year. A varied entertainment
WILLIAM LUND, JR., AND fam- Frank Christensen, Mrs. Rudolph
bridge avenue.
providing the necessary funds to to assist the organization in its program will be presented in adily have moved from Russell Von Daggenhausen, Mrs. Arnold cumulate in cellar Throw partment immediately.
enable them to carry on their drive to promote this secion of the dition to the original music.
avenue, to a home on Columbus Nonenberg, Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. them away,
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Kruckactivities. The committee in
Assisting Mr. Earl on the genA, L. Kreyling.
DO your part to teach your charge of this work is headepl by township.
avenue.
er and Mrs. Anna White and
eral
committee is Jack Clancy and
Follwing
the
games,
refreshDON'T use cheap electrical family or employees the Mrs. Edward Elliott and Mrs. ments will be served by the host- Joseph
family of Woodbridge avenue M R A N D M R S H O W A E D
Batkin.
CLARA BARTON
have moved to South Fourth b e e k e n t e r t a i n e d a n u m b e r o f ,
wiring-. Make sure it is ap- 'dangers of fire. Start im- Thomas Short,
ess of the evening.
The
committee
has received asV
•
•
•
avenue, Highland Park.
friends at her home on Colum- A MEETING OF THE EAST Rar- proved and safe . . . you'll mediately.
surances from many prominent
MEMBERS OF THE COMMUN* * * *
bus avenue, Saturday afternoon
itan Republican Club was held benefit.
ity Club Barn Dance Committee non street, entertained the mem- citizens of the county that they
MR. AND MRS. AKSEL LUNDIN
in honor of the 13th birthday
Tuesday night in Hanson's Grill
DO away with all old fash- recently enjoyed a 'Chicken bers of the Young Women's Mis- will be on hand to assist the Comof Woodbridge avenue, were
anniversary of their daughter, on Amboy avenue. Refreshments
munity club in its plans for an enguests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Helen.
DON'T use explosive clean- ioned articles that are poten- Chow Mein Dinner' at the home sionary Guild of the First joyable,
evening's entertainment.
were served.
of Harry J. Earl, Union avenue, Church of Iselin, Presbyterian,
Chris Fehrer of Christopher
fluids.
It
isn't
worth
the
risk.
tial
fire
hazards.
See
ads
on
w
•
•
f
at her home recently.
Menlo
Park.
street, Sayreville.
this page.
•
•
•
a
MRS. JOHN C. ANDERSON, presi Explosions are dangerous.
OAK TREE
dent
of
the
Clara
Barton
WoMISS JANE TAPPEN OF PLAINstreet, was a recent guest at the
field avenue, visited in Plain- THE LADIES1 AID OF THE MAR- man's Club, was among the DON'T use coins to replace Keasbey Firemen Plan
CHARLES JOHANSEN, OF TRITrenton Fair.
conier Reformed church, held an guests at the president's tea of "blown" fuses and remem•
•
*
8
field Saturday.
este street, is convalescing at his
For Fall Dance, Nov. 4 A REGULAR MEETING OF THE home. He was a patient at the
all-day sewing bee and lunch- the Perth Amboy Woman's club ber to fix all defective elecheld Monday at the Presbyterian
MRS. ANNA MAHONE OF Pacifeon at the home of Mrs. Leonard
Keasbey Fire Company was Perth Amboy General hospital.
trical appliances.
ic street has been confined to Sanford of Woodland avenue, chapel.
KEASBEY.—Keasbey Protection held Monday night at the fireFire Company No. 1, at its meet- house.
recently. A meeting was also
her home by illness.
* * * *
ing this week, formualted plans
held Wednesday at the home of MRS. ROBERT HALE OF ME- Democrats Hear Talk
* * • >
Walther League Holds
• * • « *
for a fall dance to be held Friday THE LADIES'
tuchen, was guest speaker at the
MR. AND MRS. ELDON RUSH Mrs. Forest L. Decker, of Oak
AUXILIARY
OF
Moving Picture Show
Given By Alexander November 4, under the chairman- the Keasbey fire company met
moved Saturday from Crest- Tree avenue when plans were . meeting of the garden deartGENERAL
ship of William Gloff, assisted by
wood avenue to 18 George road, completed for the bazar to be ment of the Woman's club Wed
Tuesday
night
at
which
time
^
FORDS.—Moving
pictures
were
Andrew
Payti,
Michael
J.
Parsler,
held in the near future.
nesday night at the home of
New Brunswick.
INSURANCE
plans for the card party to be
* * *
*
*
*
p
Mrs. S. Hoes, of Lafayette road. FORDS.™At a recent meeting John Peterchak, Charles U. Pfeif- held Friday, October 14, at the the main feature of an entertainment given by the Senior Walther
CLIFFORD VOORHEES AND EL- MISS MABEL MARTIN AND Her topic was "Bulbs and the of the American-Hungarian Demo fer, John McGraw, Joseph Parsler local school, were made.
•
League Society of Our Redeemer
wood Wait of Silver Lake ave- Mrs. Myra Losey and son Frank, Garden."
era tic Union of Fords, Keasbey and John Cyrus. Lou Jacobs' or• * • *
Lutheran church on Fourth street,
motored to New York recently.
nue spent the week-end with
and
Hopelawn, Committeeman chestra will provide dance music.
530 New Brunswick Ave.
AND MRS. CHARLES SABO last night. Refreshments were serv
* • • •
friends in Stroudsburg, Pa.
Charles J. Alexander gave a re- Following the session, John Ko- MR.
MENLO PARK
and daughter .Shirley of High- ed. The committee in charge of
zak,
a
recent
bridegroom,
was
host
MR. AND MRS. HARRY EARLE,
view of the primary election and
Phone P. A. 4-1S33
Mr, and Mrs. John Thome, of arrangements was Miss Henrietta
MISS LILLIAN HANSEN Return- of Menlo Park, entertained the MRS. JOSEPH STAHL OF Fords, outlined the work to be done dur- to the group.
land
avenue,
were
the
guests
of
Stevens,
Miss
Carolyn
Christensen,
ed to her home on Crestwood following guests at a party held formerly of Menlo Park, and her ing the corning general election.
FORDS, N. J.
New Brunswick.
Russell Anderon and Vernon Olplace Friday after spending the recently at their home. Mr. and
sister Katherine, visited friends A. H. Rosenblum, local attornKEASBEY
Mrs. Joseph Batkin, of Charles here Sunday.
summer in East Brunswick.
ey, also spoke. Four new members
•
* •
•
street, Mr. and Mrs. Sasalarske,
• • * •
were admitted into membership of MR. AND MRS. JOHN KOCAK
MR. AND MRS. LEONARD Wait, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goodman,
the union.
Jr., of Silver Lake avenue, arc
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, Mr. WILLIAM LAPSLEY AND MRS. The next regular meeting of the have returned from their wed- JULIAN ANDER, OF PENN State
parents of a son born on Satur- and Mrs. Frank Hassler, Mr. and Lillie Hanks of Hamilton avenue organization will be held Tuesday ding trip to Canada and New College, spent the weekend at the
visited in Newark Sunday. They
England and are making their hme of his father, David Ander,
day in Perth Amboy General Mrs. Joseph Massinet, Mr. and
home on Bay View avenue.
of Oak Tree road.
hospital.
Mrs. Thomas Short. Mr. and attended the christening of Mr. night.
* • * *
Mrs. Wilbert Homdt, Mr. and Lapsley's niece.
- • * *
• • * •
MISS VIOLET ANDERSON OF MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH, Rapacik) A - . .
MR. AND MRS. WENDELL Slav- Mrs. E. Jandel, all of Henry THE BRIDGE CLUE MET AT the
New Brunswick, was the week- oli and family, of Correja avestreet also Mr. and Mrs. John
home of Mrs. D. Leon Jennings
end guest of Miss Rose Charon- nue, visited his parents, Mr. and
Clancy of Midwood avenue.
of Lincoln highway Tuesday
i'tr.n', /:•:• welcoming the Jack ko, of Highland avenue.
Mrs. Mark Rapacioli, of Jersey
VOTEF O R
jYo".t uaj'J i-i the dross and coat enevening.
City Heights, recently.
HOPELAWN
aer.iblecf ii.v-i-.veifflit woolof smooth MARGARET STANKO, JOSEPH
* * * •
• • • •
•
MRS. MARY SELMAN, MRS. sucde-Ii!te finish, chosen by Paulette Stanko and John Chonko, of MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH BLOTZGoudard.
The
princesse
dress
in
FINAL PREPARATIONS WERE Tillie Miller and son, John of
Stony Point, N. Y., are spending er and daughter, of Linden,
made Tuesday night ata meet- ersey City, were the Sunday pitie-gi'cen is buttoned all the way several days with the former's spent Sunday with her parents,
ing and rehearsal of St. Mich- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex down the front. Matching colored parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stan Mr. and Mrs. Harry Balco, of
ael's Hungarian Greek Catholic Hartmann of Lincoln highway. coat features a sailor collar and ko, Sr., of Highland avenue. Wilson avenue.
tuxedo levers of sable-dyed skunk Wednesday they bid bon voyage
choir for the social and dance to
•
•
•
•
be heid tomorrow night in Ty- MRS. WILLIAM LAWRENCE and with the youthful, straight boxy to their brother, Steve, national MR. AND MRS. FRED SCHEIN
lines
that
are
so
smart
this
season.
Han's hall, Cortlandt street, dauhgter, Nancy of Alfred, street
Should the demon Fire
amateur heavy-weight weight- and Earhardt Andersn ,of Carwith music by Freddie Rich- were the guests of Mrs. D. Leon
lifting champion, who sailed for teret, were the Saturdaiy evening
destroy your home . . .
Muffs, night and day, is the latest Vienna with the United States guests of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Jennings of Lincoln highway on
man's .orchestra.
Be sure that you are
and
Maureen
O'Sullivan,
determined
* • •
•
Monday afternoon.
Flessner, of Oak Tree road.
fully protected.
not to be caught short-handed, has team.
MISS THERESA THOMAS OF
<•
•
w
•
# * * *
three to start the season. A tiny,
Julette street is at the Perth
ARE RAPIDLY1 Getting
Amboy General hospital conval- MRS. P. THORPE AND daughter powder puff type in white ermine MR. AND MRS. CARL SMITH PLANS
and daughter Maryann, of St. underway for the annual Hallo- 2 We recommend and sell only reliable policies that
Lucille, of Oak Tree, visited will do evening duty; a square black
escing from an appendectomy.
Stephen's avenue, were the Sun- we'en masquerade dance to be } fully protect our clients against any loss from fire or
friends in Menlo Park on Mon- velvet tailored serves for the after•
• »
day guests of Mr. and Mxs. J. given by the Iselin Chemical
noon suit, and the newest of new, a
MRS. LOUIS HORVATH OF day afternoon.
Hook and Ladder Company at a destruction.
Wohltmann of Brooklyn.
fluffy
dull
green
crocheted
muff
comLuther avenue will be host to
* * * *
the Harding avenue firehouse,
*
a
*
*
the Royal Neighbors of America MISS LA VERNE FERGUSON, plements the tweed ensemble.
A DAUGHTER WAS BORN RE- Saturday evening, October 29
Tea Rose Camp, at a meeting.at Miss Frances McLane, Stewart
• * • •
her home Tuesday night.
Straka and Jack Hartmann, enBat-wing silhouette formed by the cently to Mr. and Mrs. John
Piosko, of Douglas street, at MR. AND MRS. GREGORY Cwiejoyed a theatre performance in dolman sleeve which has once again
kalo, of Marconi avenue, entertheir home.
THE
HOPELAWN
RHYTHM Perth Amboy Sunday evening. come into popularity, features Nortained their son-in-law and
•
•
•
•
Girls' Club was organized re- MRS. ESTHER STAHL OF Fords ma Shearer's black, finely-ribbed
wool crepe topcoat. The pinched MR. AND MRS. JOHN SISKA OF daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Kurst
cently under the supervision of
was
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
jj
Real Estate — INSURANCE — B °nds
Miss Marge Ingressia. She was Louis Kaufman of Harvey ave- waist, slim skirt and wrist and New Brunswick and Mr. and Schneider, of Fords, recently
•
*
*
•
jacket front clips of rhinestone make
Mrs. Stephen Yuhasz and son
also elected president. Helen
< Post Office Bldg.,
WOod. 8—0233
Woodbridge
this coat ideal for dressy afternoon
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE fi
Stephen, of Perth Amboy, were MISS ROSE WILLIS, OF VERDrotar is secretary and Ann nue on Sunday afternoon.
wear.
the dinner guests of Mr. and
FOR
t
Shomsky treasurer. Meetings
Mrs. William Siska of Douglas
will be held once a month at
JUSTICE OF PEACE i
Miss Ingressia's home, 18 May
Virginia Bruce's blonde beauty
.street.
street.
sparkles in her new fall two-piece
* * * •
Election Day, Nov. 8, 1938 \
MISS ELIZABETH ALEXAND- outfit of fine serge in a rich claret,
m
m •
•
MRS. STEPHEN SAKACS OF
er
and
nephew,
Robert
Taylor,
the single tone used from tip to toe.
CHARLES LUDWIG IS A
•Sewaren, was the guest Tuesday
Washington, avenue, were the This emphasis on the one shade
I x | Richard Seyferth {j MRS.
surgical patient at the Perth of
of Mrs. John Vamos of Smith
weekend
guests
of
Miss
Helen
promises to be 1939's- fashion
Amboy General hospital.
Paid for by Candidates
street.
Tappen, of Jersey City.
"must."
* * * •
* •
•
*
MR.
AND
MBS.
JOHN PERHACS
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS Hynes,
For dancing, Lana Turner introof South River, visited Mr. Perof Berkley avenue, entertained duces novelty sandals of transparent
hacs' parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
at a family dinner-party Mon- material in rainbow bands, with the
Perhacs, Sr., of Smith street.
day night in honor of Mrs. extremely high heel studded in
Hynes' birthday.
• • • •
rhinestones.
•
•
»
a
MRS .JOHN VAMOS OF SMITH
MISS BETTE SAYWELL, OF
Fairview avenue, attended the
National business show Tuesday
night at the Port of New York
Authority Building in New York
City.
• • • »
MRS. FRANK A. PATTISGN and
Mrs. M. M. Paitison were New
York visitors, Tuesday.

LEON
FERBEL

ISELIN-« NEWS

BUT BE
PRE-

5
|

RICHARD
SEYFERTH 4

WE WELCOME YOUR INQUIRIES

•J, E D W A R D H A R N E DC O .

COLONIA

Burned To The Ground!

'-

Vote

•

•

•

*

JUDGE AND MRS. ARTHUR
Brown, of St. George avenue,
attended the confirmation party
of Edward Kaufman Sunday at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kaufman, of Wcodbridge.
• • • •
MRS. ADOLPH GRUPPO AND
dauhgter, Doris, of New York
City, spent the weekend at the
home of Mrs. Gruppo's parents,
Mr. and Mrs.R. H. Luderer, of
Fairview avenue.
ALONZO DOWNEY, OF SECAUcus, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grewe,
of West Hill road.
BEAD THE BEACON
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Christensen Building

PHONE WOOD. 8-0150
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BE CAREFUL — B U T BE SURE YOU'RE INSURED!
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OCT. 9 TO 15 Is FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

Elmer J, Vecsey

FIRE

JUSTICE OF PEACE
TOWNSHIP of WOODBRIDGE

Have Adequate Insurance

BE SURE! — BE INSURED!
PHONES:
PErth Amboy 4—3288
(Paid for by the Candidate)

Would you be completely covered if
fire, tornado, or windstorm struck tomorrow—would insurance cover the
whole loss? Make sure NOW that
your insurance policy is planned to
take care of any emergency which ia
liable to arise. Inquire about COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE! There
are no loopholes with this type of insurance—you have complete coverage
. . . and the cost is but slightly higher.
See your insurance man today!

INSURANCE

PErth Amboy 4—3237-J

FRANK R. D U N H A M , I N C .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
577 New Brunswick Ave.,
Fords, N. J.

j\

Practice Safety Methods

Quadt
&
Son
INSURANCE SERVICE
Phone P. A. 4-2969
HOY & MAXWELL AVENUES

FORDS, NEW JERSEY

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
PISCATAWAYTOWN P.T.A.. TO HOLD
PISCATAWAYTOWN FIREMEN BEGIN
INTERESTING SPEAKERS TO TALK
CARD PARTY NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT
AT CLARA BARTON P. T. A,, SESSION
REHEARSALS FOR ANNUAL SHOW
Surprise Shower Held
For Miss Helen Olsen

New Members Added
By Democratic Women

FORDS.—Miss Helen Olsen, of
Vine street, was given a surprise
miscellaneous shower recently in
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A benefit card party will be honor of her approaching marriage
Anders Jensen, of Evergreen
held in the Piscatawaytown school next Tuesday evening, to
avenue. The party was given by
October 11, under the auspices of the Parent-Teachers' Mrs,
Martin Ratajack, of Dunbar
Association of School No. 3. Proceeds of the affafr will be avenue.
used for the milk fund for undernourished childreifin the Among those present were, Mrs.
J. Simun, Mrs. L. Mills, Mrs.
local school during the coming winter.
~"
•—There will be the usual card Thomas Stevens, Mrs. James Rennie, Mrs. Frank Christensen, Mrs.
and other games.
L. Warren, Mrs. William Warren,
Male Group Of Church
Mrs. Henry Troger, Jr., is chair- Sr., Mrs. M. Jensen, Mrs. William
To Meet Here Tongiht man of the committee in charge of Warren, Jr., Mrs. A. Kreyling,
arrangements.
Mrs. A. Christensen, Mrs. R. DuServing with Mrs. Troger are:
FORDS.—A meeting of men of
; gansky, Mrs. J. Billott, Mrs. CharMrs.
A.
Leonard
Murphy,
Mrs.
Wil
Our Lady of Peace church will
jjes Larson, Mrs. M. Seroka, Mrs.
take place tonight at 8 o'clock in liam Latham, Mrs. Frank Wheat- | Hans Eriksen, Mrs. B. Olsen, Mrs.
ley,
Mrs.
Jane
Runyon,
Mrs.
Evethe school auditorium.
| Hans Stockel, Mrs. G. Livingston,
The meeting has been called by lyn Headley, Mrs. Steven McNally, Mrs. A. Simmer, Mrs. A. Sullivan,
Mrs.
Joseph
Stout,
Jr.,
Mrs.
JoRev. Joseph F. Ketter, pastor, to
Mrs. M. Ratajack, the Misses Henmake final plans for the church's seph Brunctage, Mrs. Louis John- rietta Steven, Ruth Handerhan,
sen,
Mrs.
Kenneth
MacManis,
Mrs.
part in the Holy Name Rally SunElsie Jensen, Bodil Skov, Opal
day in Perth Amboy. At least 150 Charles Horn, Mrs. George Graff, Anderson, Dorothy Billott, Mary
Mrs.
Louis
Shipman,
Mrs.
Aage
men are expected to represent the
Hansen, Helen Olsen and Anders
local church and will be led by a Hansen, Mrs. Eller Rasmussen, Jensen.
Mrs.
Warren
Hibbard,
Mrs.
A,
M.
Staten Island band in the line of
Nicholson.
march.
All men are urged to attend, so
CAMERA-EYE VIEW
that proper transportation ar- WPA Recreation Group
rangements may be made by the
To Teacih Tap Dancing
local church committee, headed by
.
_
f
Joseph A. Dam bach and John
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—RegisSuch.
tration, of students for tap dancing
classes to be conducted during the
winter months under the program
Garden Department
of the local WPA recreation diviIn Regular Session sion is now being held in various
sections of the township.
CLARA BARTON.—The garden
Classes will be held from 3:30
department of the Clara Barton to 5.30 P. M., under the direction
Woman's Club held a regular of Henry Rosen, staff member of
meeting Wednesday evening at the (he WPA recreation division. The
home of Mrs. Samuel Holmes in schedule will be as follows: MonFayette street, Clara Barton sec- day, Clara Barton; Wednesday,
tion.
Piscatawaytown
and Thursday,
Mrs. Levenworth Tyler is chair Stelton.
man of the deoartment.
Other arrangements are being
completed this week for the full
winter program of the division.
Telephone 4-0075
—•

FORDS.—The Fords Woman's
Democratic Club, at its regular
meeting Tuesday night, at the
CLARA BARTON.—Mrs. Horace J. Brogley, county1 home of its president, Mrs. WilBrose, cf Hbrnsby street," adP. T. A. president, will address the Clara Barton Parent- liam
mitted three new members and
Teachers' Association at the regular meeting of the gz-oup heard talks by Commit teeman
to be held in the local school next Tuesday afternoon, Oc- Charles J. Alexander, Howard
tober 11. Mrs. Brogley will speak on "The P. T. A." Mrs. Fletcher and J. Hulaski.
Alfred J. Schnebbe, program chairman, is in charge .of ar- Final plans were made for the
card party to be held October 14 at
rangements,
j
~~
he basement of Our Lady of Peace
In addition to Mrs. Brogley, Dr. j lie F. Thomall will sneak on "Le- church. A special meeting has
J. B. Moss will speak on "Health gislation''; February K, 8 P. M., been called for October 12 at Mrs.
and the Child's Teeth."
Founder's Day program, playlet, Brose's home.
The remainder of the program ''History of the Local Association";
for the year, announced by the pro March 14, 8 P. M., Mrs. Victor C.
gram chairman, is as follows: Nov- Pedersen will speak on "Safety
THE LATEST FOR
ember 1, 8 P. M., Fathers' Night, Education."
Dr. Millard L. Lowery, county
April 11, 8 P. M., High School
SCHOOL WEAR
superintendent of schools, will night and annual election of offispeak on "Why Parents Should cers; May 9, 3:15 P. M., Miss KathVisit the School and Wliat They:erine Schlotter, school librarian,
Should See"; December 13, 8 P. M.! will speak on "Our Library," inChristmas party and special enter-; stallation of officers, and June 6,
tainment.
3:15 P. M., farewell party for
January 10, 3;15 P. M., Miss Dil- ; teachers, special musical program.

Mrs. William Bennett
Hostess At Function

Thos. F. Burke

CLARA BARTON.—Mrs. William Ben.net was hostess to the
Thursday Night Bridge Club in
her home on Fifth street.
Mrs. Edward Wickberg was
high scorer in the games while
Mrs. George Webb was given the
consolation prize. Others present
were: Mrs. Carl Reitenbach, Mrs.
Arnold Therkelsen, Mrs. William
Testa and Mrs. Arthur Burns of
Woodbridge.

— Funeral Directors —
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Commentator John Nesbltt 'gets a
camera-eye view of a-scene about to
be ahat lor oTte of his "Pasting Parade'^TBhort aubjecte. This Beries,
well-known to radio listeners, l»
being brought to the Boreen by
Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer.

Birthday Event Held
For Junior Petersen

PISCATAWAYTOWN.
Renzius Petersen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Petersen of Player avenue,
celebrated his ninth birthday with
a party at his home Sunday. The
decorations were blue jmd_white.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN RUPP and
children, Jean and John, Jr., Frank White and children, Cora,
were the Sunday guests of Miss Frank and Ronald, of Highland
Mary E. Neary, of Grove street. 'Park; Mrs. William Stephano, Miss
Dorothy Stephano, William Stephano, Jr., and Henry Stephano of
Hopelawn; Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Peterson of Fords; Mr. and Mrs.
Petersen and Renzius.

#
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
"There la no
For Barlu 8«rrlce"

CARD PARTY TONITE
CLARA BARTON. — Arrangements have been completed by the
lara Barton Woman's Club for a
card party to be held tonight in
the schol auditorium. Mrs. Einer
Jensen is chairman of the committee.

WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP
'TAe Home of Better Furs'
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relieves

COLDS,
FEVER and
HEADACHES

due to Colds
Liquid, Tablets
Solve, Noae
Drops
BUB-MY-TISM"—
TEF
A WONDEBFUL LINIMENT!
Exp. 3-31-'39

Held Here Tomorrow
V. F. W. CARD PARTY
ISELIN.—-The Ladies' Auxiliary
cf the Veterans of Foreign Wars
held a very successful card party
recently at the post home on the
Lincoln highway with Mrs. C.
Luna in charge. Mrs. Harry Welsh
was awarded the door prize while
the special prize went to Mrs. Lillian Cochran. Other prize winners
weje:
Mrs. Juliana Kassing, Mrs. Toft,
Mrs. Albert Hamel, Sidney, Handwerger, Mrs. A. Hauschild, Mrs.
Frances Breen, Mrs. Harry Welsh,
James Toft, John Schmidt, Mrs.
Corrine Dunlop, Mrs. Hinds, E.
Becher, Frank Mastandrea, Mrs.
Louise Brown, Miss Violet Conover, Mrs. Albert Furze, Mrs.
Elaine Hardy and Mrs. C. Coley.

RARITAN TO WTSTSHIP.—Final
plans have been made by the Sand
Hills Social Club for the first fall
dance sponsored by the group, to
be held tomorrow night in the
Phoenix Grove, Jackson avenue.
John Lako is serving as general
chairman. Entertainment will be
provided.
ISELIN.—Mrs. E. Knupfer was
recently tendered a farewell party held at the home of Mrs. M.
Weikert, on Middlesex avenue.
Those present were: Mrs. F. Janke,
Mrs. A. Massopust, Mrs. M. Massoput, Mrs. M. Teiboth, Mrs. B.
Zardella, Mrs. A. Miller, Mrs. C.
L. Wadell, Mrs. M. Pfeil, Mrs.
Knupfer, Mrs. M. Weikert, Mrs. J.
Bucher and Mrs. E. Hagenback.

Members of the committee to
serve for the affair have been
named. Jack Barry's orchestra will
again furnish music for the show
and also dancing. Thomas Swales,
Sr., was again selected as roch,
assisted by Paul Berrue and Ernest Demarest. Miss Marie Jones
of New Brunswick will he the piano accompanist.
The committees, named by John
Powers, general chairman, will be
as follows: Door committed, J. Van

Benefit Silver Tea Is
Most Enjoyable Event
CLARA BARTON.—Mis. Brace
Eggert and Mrs. Louis Nagy entertained the Clara Barton Woman's Club at a benefit silver tea
in the recreation room of the latter's home in Amboy avenue.
Cards were enjoyed and prizes
won by Mrs. Henry -Stockel. Mrs.
John Kalman, Mrs. Raymond
Wilck, Mr?. Christofferson, of
Menlo Park; Mrs. Jenkins, of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. George Ruddy
of Metuchen.
Others present were: Mrs. Fred
rotjan, Mrs. James Auburn, Mrs.
James Fortier, Mrs. L. Taylor,
Mrs. George Thompson, Mrs. Stan
ley Nogan, Mrs. William Dunham,
Mrs. Scott Macan, Mrs. L. Elsworth. Mrs. Victor C. Pedersen,
Mrs. Einer Jensen, Mrs. John
Smith, Mrs. M. Lutz, of Highland
Park; Mrs. Ernest Crouse and Mrs.
L. Knudsen, of Fords, and Mrs.
Alfred J. Schnebbe, of Menlo
Park.

JOINT INSTALLATION HELD MONDAY
BY COLONIA POST AND AUXILIARY
COLONIA.—A joint installation and to the members of the auxilof officers of Colonia Post, No. iary. The presentation of the past
248, American Legion aad t-he Aux commander's pin was made to
iliary, was held Monday night at William Dall by Warner Pipes.
the post home hre.
Announcements were made of
Mrs. Harry Gleckncr, of Carle.- I two benefit affairs, the proceeds of
et, county auxiliary president, in- wliich are to be used to further
stalled the new auxiliary officers, the new Legion building which is
who are: Mrs. James Currid, presi now under construction. The first
dent; Mrs. Oscar Large, first vice- will be an auxiliary card party to
president; Mrs. Edward Schuberg, be held at Fitzgerald's Tavern on
second vice-presdent; Mrs. Char- the superhighway on Friday, Ocles Weston, treasurer; Mrs. Joseph tober 21, with Mrs. Frank SchauMcAndrews, secretary; Mrs. Cal- fele as chairman, while the post
vin Johnson, sergeant-at-arms; will hold a dance at the Legio.n
Mrs. Frank Schaufele, historian, hall Saturday night, October 29,
and Mrs. Phillip DenBleyker, chap with Frank Schaufele as chairman.
Awards in the miscellaneous
Iain.
club
being sponsored by the auxAt the post ceremonies, Roy And
erson, of Woodbridge, the new iliary went to Mrs. Matilda Geigcounty commander, and his staff er, Mrs. J. Schultz, Mrs. Arthur
of officers installed these officers: Brown, all of town; and to Miss
James Crowley, of Avenel, com- Eva Butter, of Avenel.
mander; James Currid, of Colonia,
junior vice commander; Frank Berrue Drum Corps
Schaufele, of Woodbridge, senior
Continues Rehearsals
vice commander; Warner Pipes, of
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — A
Colonia, finance officer; Calvin
Johnson, of Colonia, adjutant; Phil regular drill was held Tuesday
lip DenBleyker, chaplain; William evening by the Harold L. Berrue
Dall, sergeant-at-arms, and dele- Memorial Drum and Bugle corps
gate-st-large; Warner Pipes, alter- in the Piscatawaytown school.
The corps has been allowed the
nate delegate.
Mrs. Rudolph Voelker, outgoing use of the auditorium twice each
auxiliary president, opened the ses month to practice forrmations and
sion with a speech of welcome. marching. Other rehearsals will
Corsages were presented to Mrs. be held in the regular basement
Voelker, Mrs. Currid and Mrs. room.
Gleckner, while rosebuds were giv
en to the past county presidents First Fall Dance To Be

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Rehearsals for the annual
minstrel show and dance to be held December 1 and 2 in
School No. 3 here under the auspices of Ilaritan Engine
Company No. 1 will get under way next Tuesday night in
the Woodbridge avenue firehouse.
stout_ J o h n

Pardun, Russell Milliman and Joseph Cota: ticket committee, Albert Fredericks, chairman; patrons and program, Thomas Swales, Jr., chaiman; Joseph
Stumph, Kenneth Rush. James
Swales Ezra Grant, Joseph Palad i n 0 mden
R u s h | F r a n k Gavenda.
Robert Ellmyer, Peter Bachmann.
Oscar Pillar, James Monaghan,
Wenrtel Slavick and Charles Oliveri.
Hat check commitee, Arnold
Neihaus, chairman; and William
Doll; floor committee. Chief George
Graff, chairman, Carl Falger,
Louis Ricca and Julius Engel; refreshments,
Edward Voorhees,
chairman; Chris Doll, Alex Hassara, Thomas Governale and Albert Wilson.
Stage and property, Eiler Rasmussen, chairman, and Theodore
Eggertson; lights, James DeLaplainc, chairman, Fred Newman,
an dGeorgc Graff; publicity, Arthur Latham, chairman, William
Fisher, Harold Drake and Lloyd
Young; printing, Joseph Ambrosio;
boosted, Edward Mnaghan, chairman; G. Staunley VnSyekle, Frank
Takacs and William Fercho, and
car parking, Charles Pfeiffer, chair
man and Joseph M.'islr;uv>l;i.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
(

Reliable remedy developed by a phyticlan in
hii practice far expelling large round worm*,
,pln wormi and whip wormi. For children and
adult*. A mother italed thai H boll!*
.upelled 132 wormi. Stood Iho ten for 75
yean. Ploatant totak«.D(uool>ti.50c a bottle.

Est.C.A.VOORHEES.M.D., Fhltidtlphli. Pi.

WE LAST
F o r school,' nothing: Is more approp r i a t e than thU brown wool frock
with separate vest of henna auede
•worn by Judy Garland. The shoulders
a r e squared, the Bleeves puffed: a bow
of henna-colored grosfrraln fastens
the round, flat collar of the drosa

CLEANED
THE
COPPOLA
WAY-'

Juvenile Delinquency
Topic Of Forum Club
t

CLARA BARTON. — "Juvenile
Delinquency" was the topic of an
address Wednesday night by Alex
Eber, former Highland Park recorder, before the dinner meeting
of the Clara Barton Forum Club
in the Tallv-Ho Inn.
Servings began promptly at 7
o'clock followed by the business
meeting, presided over by President Leavenworth Tyler. Plans for
the advancement of the Clara Bar
ton Boy Scout Troop was discussed.

. . . and! Clothes
Always Look Much Better!
TIIKKK'K double economy in COl'TOLA clriwinir, for the low
prices bring; yuu duality clcuuliiK that actually makes your
clothes lust longer! Attention to the r<M|uir<MiienlN of different
fibrich and dye«, combined with the wire exercised by an expert Hiaff, brinKH back new life to every garment cleajied by us!

COPPOLA

PLAN CARD PARTY
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The

TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS —CLEANERS

Auxiliary of the Raritan River
Boat Club met in the clubhouse in
lower Player avenue Wednesday
night. Plans were made for a card
party to be held later in the
month.

I/out HAIR

LONGER

STATE THEATRE BLDG-, WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—1735

«**•*""

Liaunder Your Woolens with
THOR Electric Appliances

Wt be GRAY
% your hair gray? It ft going gray? Eras* that shadow)
Cfalrol llfti the gloom of gray that'darkpM your fact and
makw you took years older.
Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely
change the color of your hair, Clairol will do It quickly and"
»o subtly that your closest friend wont detect the change.
Ctofcol does what nothing else canl In one simple treatcneal
CtoJrol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.
A * yvr k*«tftfdo«. Or vrif* t o m h r fUt Clolral
fcMUtf, Hit «*fc* M (fit tin *f hair, «nd ftff
e«a«)y • • • f / d * . Writ* NOW »n loupon h«f«w.

M*tutalfy...U,itA
JOAN CLAOt

Thor washer prices begin at $49.95 cash and
Tbor ironer prices are
from S20. up. The Foldaway illustrated sells for
$89.95 cash. Small carrying charge if you buy on
terms.

Everything's all set — I've called the
Joneses and they'll meet us at the lake
by nine o'clock."

An outing with friends you seldom see is
easy to arrange by telephone. You can call
18 miles for 15c • 30 for 25c • 42 for 35c,

FREE

CI«Ir»l, Inc,, 132 Watt 44 5lr««l, N*w Yarfc, N. Y.
MM»

Sweater suits and knitted dresses appear
with the cool autumn days. They can be
laundered with electric appliances just as
well as summer clothes. Woolens and knit
goods stretch a little when wet and it is
important that garments be treated carefully, if they are to retain their shape. The
Thor washer has a washing method that is
as gentle as any washing you can do by hand.
You can do all your pressing on the Thor
electric ironer. The roll may be adjusted to
bulky articles, heavy or thin materials. Some
of these ironers give different degrees of
heat with automatic control.

a n y w h e r e in N e w J e r s e y (stcticn-to-station rates).

tt*rf FU1 Ctalrot tMfcM, AtfriM on* AnatytU.
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ONE SMOKE NUISANCE NO ONE OBJECTS TO

The approach of the football
season revives this interesting top- j
ic of discussion. Possibility of I
athletic injury can be minimized
by the. exercise of the following
measures.
1. Complete physical examination of all persons in schools who
wish :o compete in athletics.
2. Division of competitors into
weight groups, as in boxing, to
provide fairer and more evenly
matched competition.
3. A training period before the
opening contest of sufficient
length to build up the strength and
endurance of the contestants.
4. The use of adequate protective equipment.
5. Effective supervision to prevent over-exertion or exhaustion.

The tense European crisis has Taylor always get together with June
brought attention to two important Lang when the actress comes to
things in radio—first, the lightning New York?
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
rapidity with which stations have
Zazu Pitta is slated as Tommy
used all the forces at their command Riggs initial guest on his show bowSubscription $1.50 per year
to bring news to its listeners;_ and ing Oct. 1 via WEAF , . . chief gongsecondly, the freedom of radio in man Jack Waldron on the WHN
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
America as compared with the gov-Amateur Hour spends hours helping
Jack Broderick
City Editor
ernment-controlled stations abroad. youngsters who seek fame in \ e w
The entire radio industry should York
not generally known is
be commended for the all-important that he aids scores of would-beEntered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
part it has played with constant bul- artists off the air
Hal Kemp
mail matttr en April 17, 1936.
letins on the tense situation. EspeDrake Hotel, Chicago
cially do the networks deserve praise opens at the but
he'U
be
without a
for their success in using short wave Oct. 8
j1 apparatus to bring word pictures wire because of a tiff between hotel
Kennv
HELPFUX JOLT
across the Atlantic from cities where owners and stations
Why Do You Read?
history is being made. What states- Baker is back on the Coast for the
Kansas City.—Mrs. Sadie WhiStar
Theatre
broadcasts
H.
V.
men of past years would have KaUenborn deserves praises for his ley, with a piece of candy lodged
Why do you read ?
Hero, we think, we have you. You can't say you don't thought such "miracles" possible! keen analysis of the European situa- in her throat, was rushed to a hosListening to the speeches of for- tion . . . but for punch and drama pital. The ambulance came to a
read because you have read this. Consequently, you might eign
commentators for American you can't beat commentator George stop with a jerk before the hosstop ]ong enough in your reading to ask yourself why you j consumption makes us thankful ti,?t Combs
WHX Gridiron Smoker pital entrance, giving Mrs. Whiley
here our radio stations are primarily Fridays is now headed by sports- a severe jolt. Up came the candy
persist in such a habit.
for entertainment and not for highly
Cy Morgan
you may get
As a reader of newspaper articles and other printed organized propaganda. Here we caster
advance dope from the coaches that and away went Mrs. Whiley.
know
that
radio
stations
can
present
and aintcha
materials, you know that, at times, you run across some lair and impartial stories; that events guest on this show
glad football games are back?
San Antonio, Texas.—Up to the
unpleasant facts.
Moreover,
very
often,
you
find
some
must
not
purposely
be
distorted;
that
last count-, Mrs. Harvey C. Stile's
• • •
very interesting1 articles. It is fact, which you will admit, foreign programs must not be intercanine money-digger, Dumpy, has
rupted to prevent influencing our
that it a rare event to discover anything printed that you opinions;
STORY OF T H E WEEK. Dur- trotted in with 52 $1 bills. Just
that we have no governing
one
of
the
afternoon
programs
endorse completely and without reservations. You also ment stations employed in dissemi- on a Virginia station recently the where Dumpy finds the money reknow, even if you do not admit is except to yourself, that nating harsh propaganda.
memory of Victor Herbert was com- mains a secret, although a close
memorated in a half-hour broadcast. watch has been kept on the dog.
you know more than the writer and 1that the process should
•
The announcer, reading- in detail
be reversed. You should be telling him instead of allow- CHATTER. Don't be surprised about
the life of the great composer, Alfred M. Landon. 1936 Republiing him to tell you.
was going over the script for the first
for the WABC Hit Parade Saturday time while he was on the air. As a. can presidential candidate:
"I, for one, resent the hardening
Dinty Doyle's jaunt to the result listeners almost jumped out of
But, here we are, getting off the question. We asked night
Coast will give him 108,000 miles in their chairs as they heard him say, attitude on the part of so many toyou, "Why do you read ?" Is it merely an evil habit, ac- the
air
when Father Coughlin "And now we shall hear 'The Sweet ward our fellow Americans on the
quired in the days of inexperience ? Are you foolish enough returns for his radio chats W H N will Mystery of LiceP"
relief rolls."
the New York outlet
too bad
to expect to learning some one else? Do you seek no- be
listeners can't see the pretty vocalists
•
•
*
thing but emotional stimuli? The answer to these_ques- u-ith Happy Lewis . . . both Ruth
CASK CAUSES TROUBLE
and Lorraine Barnett are T E N YEARS A G O . Listeners
tions, in your case, can only be made by you, yourself. Rollins
Chitr&go.—One cask of wine exgood bets for television . . . the late were complaining that programs
We wonder if you can explain it to yourself.
Dave Frecdman's son, Ben, is inwere starting too early in the morn- picded and caused—the injury of
Hollywood
he'll do the scripts ing , . . others said jazz bands cne workman, the smashing of 1,for Al JoJson
Rrskinc Butter- should not be on the air after 11 . . . tj'50 gallons of port all over the
One thing about airplane disasters—they are no re- ficld should play swing music on the Graham McNamee made his debut cellar; the tripping of the sprinkHammond organ more often . . . as a concert pianist
WLW was ler system, flooding the plant and
specters of rank.
Chicago Round Table discussions on installing a 50,000 watt transmitter
a
•
*
*
*
NBC have been switched back to . . , Herbert Hoover was still cam- turning in a fire alarm; the colafternoons . . . tell your children to paigning for the presidency . . . lause of a brick wall and the sfmt
National Debts
listen to .Richard Blondeil's story- WHN and WPAP were on the same tering of plate glass windows.
telling
he docs it in rich fashion wavelength
. 'and almost everv All of the above happened within
One (I) Justice of the Peace
The increasing size of the national debt of this coun- on
the t^n-t-n dial Thursdays . .
radio manufacturer was sponsoring five minutes.
Places of meeting of tht District
Boards:
try has caused many citizens of this country deep con- wiry does film commentator Sanv a program.

cern. We are not among those who look lightly upon an enlarged national indebtedness.
At the same time, we are not among those who see
disaster ahead. It is worth recalling that the national debt
of Great Britain is larger than the national debt of the 1. How much silver has the U.
United States, although the population of Great Britain is S. acquired since 1934?
2. What is the next step in the
about one-third that of the United States.

10. How many persons are on
the WPA rolls?

WHO KNOWS?

Now that the President's purge has failed what be
comes of the 'dictator" myth ?
* **

Temporary Peace In Europe

THE ANSWERS

THIEVES GET FOOLED
Waukegan. III.-—To make a cer- 1. About 1,750,000,00 ounces.
2. The President has until Octain picture more interesting and
"realistic" to his customers, H. C. tober 1st to decide whether to apRhyan, theatre manager, placed point a fact-finding board.
railroad-labor dispute?
3. Senator Borah, of Idaho.
3. Who is the oldest U. S. Sen- canvass money bags and a large
jar of "gold nuggets' 'in the lob4. No.
ator in length of service?
5. About $7,000,000,000 worth.
4. Has Poland an alliance with by. Rhyan, however, wasn't greatwhen
burglars
ly
perturbed
Germany?
6. Yes, 'but gradually.
theatre and stole
A recent survey indicates an
5. How much munitions did broke into the
the Ailies buy in this country be- the display. The "nuggets" were average family income of $1,259 s
year, or $545 less than the averfore we entered the World War? gilded stones.
age city family.
6. Is home building increasing? i
8. The answer is probably 'No'.
7. How does farm income com- ' __
9. Dr. Frank Buciiman.
liefer To: W-216: Docket 121-586
pare with city income?
T
,
,., „
illecurded- Book
l'acn
10. More than 3,000,000.
8.
•. NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALK
9. Is cancer hereditary?
LEGAL NOTICE
Who is
the leader of the Ox-!TO
IT MAY
CONCERN:
|:-!np WHOM
Committee
01 tiio
Township of
ford group
movement?

District
No. 1, Piscatawaytown
School.
District No. 2, Fire House, Piscatawaytown.
District No. 3, Oak Tree School.
District No. 1. Clara Barton School.
District No. 5. Stelton School.
District No. 6. Clara Barton School.
BOUNDARY OF DISTRICTS
District No. 1
Beginning at a point on the north
bank of the Rarilaii River where the
dividing line of Highland Park and fie.
township intersects; thence northerly
along said dividing line to the center
line of Woodbridge avenue;
thence
running easterly along- the center line
of Woodbridge avonue to Bonhamtown
Corner; thence southerly along the
By FLOYD GIBBONS
center line of road leading from Bonhamton Corner to bridge over Red
Famous Headline Hunler
Root Creek, Raritan River, thence up
Earifan River to place of Beginning.
LTELLO EVERYBODY:
Place of registry, School Number 3,
Woodbridge avenue, Piscatawaytown.
A 1 You know, they say troubles never come singly, and
District No. 2.
Beginning at Bonhamtown
Corner,
I know doggone well that is true in at least one case. It's
at t?ie intersection of the center line of
Woodbridge avenue with the center line the case of Amy Castaldi of Chicago. When fate began pilof Mam street; thence running along
the center line of Woodbridge avenue ing up grief on Amy's shoulders, she piled it up high.
to the center line of Duclos Lan^;
It was a Friday morning, the second day of July, 1933, when things
thence northerly along the center line
of Duclos Lane to where Mill Brock began to go wrong. Amy's eight-year-old son, out playing with some
crosses the same; thence easterly up
Mill Brook to where tlie same inter- other kids, burned the pupil of his right eye. He was in constant
pain, and for two days and nights after that Amy never lefl his beside
sects the line dividing the property of
Michael Jelin and the property known until a far worse calamity forced her to. And right on the heels of that
as the Hill Tract; thence
continuing
easterly along said dividing- line to the accident came the news that an uncle had died in Louisville, Ky. Amy
center line of Plainfield avenue; thence couldn't go to the funeral. Not with her boy in constant agony. So, on
northwesterly along center line of
Plaindeld avenue to the miter of the Saturday night her husband went without her, leaving her to take care
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike: thence of her son, and her two young daughters.
northeasterly along the center line of
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike to
the Metuchen Borough
line; thence
g

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

HEADLINES
OF PEOPLE

FROM T H E LIVES
LIKE YOURSELF'.

'Tragedy Closes In'

The leading statesmen of Europe got together last
week in Munich and arranged the 'details of the transfer
LEGAL NOTICE
of the Sudeten area of Czechoslovakia to Germany, thus
averting, for the present, the threat of a great war.
The people of Czechoslovakia were called upon to
make a great sacrifice for peace. Their attitude throughAt. a regularheld
meeting
of the
T
.Woodbridge
Monday.
October
Refer To: W-122: Docket 119-87
out the entire disturbing crisis was excellent and the be3rd. 1938, I was directed to advertise lltlordt'd: Book 1125; I'airo 5J5.
the
fact
that
on
Monday
evening,
OctoLEGAL
NOTICE
NOTICK OF l'LBLlC SALE
havior of government, soldiers and people aroused much
'her 17th. 19S8, the Township Commit- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
! tee will meet at 8 P. M., (EST) in tin. At a regular meeting of fhe TownRefer To: W-94; Docket U8-J59
admiration throughout the world.
j Committee Chambers, Memorial Muni- ship
of
Township
ol
s p CummiUee
of
HieT
Township of
Cmmittee
i
f Hie
Jlecorilcd: Book 1122; 1'age JJ3
clpal Building, WoodbridKe. New Jer- -Woodbridge,
--•••- - Monday,
- - held
October
NOTICE OF l'UBLIC SALK
Just how great was the accomplishment at Munich
3ey. and expose and sel! at public sain 3rd, 1938, I was directed to advertise
IT MAY CONCERN:
nnd to t h i highest bidder according ti- Mie fact that on Monday evening. Octoremains to be seen. If it leads to something like general TOAtWHOM
a regular meeting of the Town- | i B nns of sale on file with the Town- ber 17th, 193S. the Township Commitship
Committee
To.vnsiiip ut ' ship Cler't open to inspection rind ' tee will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
appeasement it will ranks as a momentous achievement, Wcudbridge heldof the
Monday, October •"
Cuinimttce Chamber, Memorial Munici
Fierce Gale Struck Her House.
1938. I was directed to advertise 323-327 in Block -14S-F. Woodbridge yal Building, Woodbridge, Nuw Jersey.
with credit going to Prime Minister Chamberlain, Presi- 3rd.
the
h fact
f
h
that on Monday evein
Uc- Township Assessment Man.
Night had come on. Amy had put her two little girls to bed and
along the
and expose and sell at public sale and southeasterlyy and easterly
y
dent Roosevelt and Italy's Benito Mussolini. If it is only • " r 17th. 1938. the Township "
t h
B
h li t
the center
Take further notice tnat the Town- to the highest bidder according to terms M
of Main
strppt line
orto Bonhamtown they had gone to sleep. She was back at her son's bedside, weary and
Metuchen
Borough
ship Committee,
has. by resolution of sale on Jile with the Township Cler* line
a step in the acquisition of territory by Germany, to be
MU"I- end pursuant to law, fixed a minimum open to inspection and to be publicly road;; thence southerlyy along
g Main worn, tor another long night's vigil. The hours rolled on. The wind had
cijial Building, Woodbridge, New J I T -price at which said lots in said block read prior to sale, Lots 17-18, 29 tosireet
i t to
t tthe
h P
l
f Br-giuning.
Place
of
begun to rise. At 2 o'clock rn the morning i£ was blowing a young
followed by new crises as the German Hitler feels able to s(.'y,
and expose and soil at public. d<ili: i
1
Place of Registry,
Raritan Eng-ino
ha sold together with all other 34 incl. in Block 403-1. Woodbridge Co.,
to the highest bidder according to Will
No. 1, Woodbridge avenue, Pis- gale. The Castaldis house was completely exposed to that wind on three
demand more, then the conference will not amount to and
Township Assessment Map.
details
pertinent,
said
minimum
pricteems of sale on file with the Town- being SGOO.OO plus costs of preparing
sides.
On
the
other
it was protected by a factory, but the gale wasn't
Take lurthcr notice that the Town- catawaytown.
much in history.
nhiD Clerk open to inspection and todeed and advertising this sale. Said ship Committee has, by resolution and
Ditrtrlct No. 3.
blowing from that direction.
be publicly read prior to sale. Lot 91 lots in said block, if sold on terms. pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
All that part of Raritan Township
price at which said lots jn said block north of the following described line:
lien* Hitler has scored a victory for Germany by seThe wtnd rose steadily. It whistled and iiowleil In the telewill oe gold together with all other Beginning
at a point
In the dividing
gg
p
g
phone wires outside. The whistle rose lo a shriek, and still it
curing the Sudeten area but he has done Germany^greatdetails pertinent, said minimum price lne
l
between
b t
R i t T
h
i and
d
Raritan
Township
being S700.00 plus costs of preparing Woodbridge
g
p, near
nar Mlo
kept on rising. ^Tben, suddenly, the lights went out In tlic street.
Township,
er harm by definitely aligning Great Britain on the side of iind pursuant to law, fixed a. minimum ed lev in the contract of sale.
deeii and advertising this sale. Said P
k where
h
Park,
t*ie
Port Reading Railroad
* P
A burst of hailstones rattled against the house. And at almost
price at which said lot in said bloiT
lots
in
said
block,
if
sold
on
terms,
intersects
the
same,
thence
runnlnj;
Take further notice that at said sal''.
France and Russia in any future warfare over central w i l l •
will require a down payment of $70.00 westerly along (he center line of the
the same time a window crashed in (he front of (he dwelling:.
Port
Reading
Railroad
to
where
the
the
balance
of
purchase
price
to
bo
Europe. Moreover, his enlarged demands, submitted to
The house was shaking—shaking violently. It was about all Amy's
paid in equal monthly installments of same is Intersected by the Metuchen
510.00 plus interest nnd other terms Borough Line: thence northprly, west- frazzled nerves could stand. She let out a scream. The scream woke
Mr. Chamberlain at their second meeting after Czechosloerly and southerly, along the renter
provided for in contract of sale.
vakia had accepted, in principle, the cession of the Sudeten
Take further notice tfiat at said sale, line of the New Durham Road: thenre up h&r two little girls, and they came running from their beds. The
westerly along the center linn of the little boy was already awake. He, poor kid, hadn't slept for two nights.
purchase price lo be paid I en to terms
or
any
date
to
which
it
may
be
adarea, definitely showed his hand and demonstrated thai.
_ installments of §10.00 in case one
journed, the Township Committee re- New Durham Road to where the annubv the line dividing Pisserves the right in its discretion to re- ls t intersected
Fled With Her Three Children.
be received.
German aims were not confined to the acquisition of the plus interest and oiher terms provid- s*hnll
h i and
d R
l !)on
jject any
y one or all
jt
ll bids and to sell | cataway TTownship
Raritan TownTake
further
n
o
t
K
h
a
f
a
f
£i«I
ialr
'
acceptance
of
the
minimum
bid
Another
window
broke with a clatter, glass falling to thefloor.Th«
T
r
said lots in said block to such bidder ship.
people of German race in Czechoslovakia.
or any 'da « lo whTch ft m a ^ b e ad- % ™*.$>°™ minimum by the Township as it may select, due regard being givPlace of registry. Oak Tree School kids huddled around Amy, clutching at her dress. One by one the winjourJd the Township CommVel r t £>™»
|
«
*
^
^
M
^
a
L
c
?
h
en
to
terms
and
manner
of
payment,
Oak Tree Road. Ottk Tree.
It is probably too much to expect that the agreement iert anv nnp or all hidi i r d tn snli i ofo f spurchase
dows crashed, there was a louder crash—a shriek of rending wood—and
in accordance with terms In
I case one or more minimum
ii
bid
bids
aIe
file t n e
District No. 4.
lot in XniA
Township will de- shall be received.
Beginning at a point in the dividing a huge piece of sheet metal came TEARING RIGHT THROUGH THE
m Munich will be followed by an easing of the tension in *aid
d hlncV in <li rh hiridVr!]i
a b°" a l n'
Upon
acceptance
o
f
the minimum line betweeni Raritan Township and
a? it m a y " c t dle'regarfbeing giv- I ™' - " *
and sale deed for said
bid, or bid above, minimum, by the Woodbrdge Township near Menlo Park SIDE OF THE HOUSE!
Europe, with the nations reducing their preparations for en to terms and manner of payment,
Township Committee and the payment where center line ot Port li-wJJ/ie- RaUB. J. DUNIGAX.
in
rase
one
or
more
minimum
bi<is
£ho wind had stopped howjing now. Instead, it tore by with a loud,
war. Such a step can only come when the future shows shall be received.
Township Clerk. thereof by ttie purchaser according to road intersects the same; thence runthe manner of purchase in accordance ning westerly along the center line of steady, hissing roar. The house was deluged with water that came
DATED;
October
4th.
1938.
plainly an intention on the part of Germany and Italy to Upon acceptance of the minimum bid. To be advertised October 7th andwith terms of sale on file, the Town- said railroad to the point where same through the broken windows. Now rocks and pieces of lumber cams
bid above minimum by the Township
ship will deliver a bargain and sale ce running southerly and south westerly
14th, 1938, in iihe Fords deed
live in peace and to abandon their purpose to use military or
for said premises.
Committee and the payment thereof by
along the dividing line between the hurtling in and Amy could hear more flying debris battering against the
the
purchaser
according
to
the
manner
Borough of Metuchen
and Raritan
E. J. DUNIGAN,
force to gain their national ends.
of purchase in accordance with terms
Township to center line of Amboy ave- side ol the house with a force that was a]J but tearing it to piece*.
Township Clerk.
of sale on file. the_ Township will denue: thence easterly along center line
LEGAL
NOTICE
"I was about to faint with fright," Amy says. "I grabbed my
DATED:
October
4th.
1938.
As it is, the world is the gainer if war is postponed. liver a bargain and sale deed for said
avenue to the dividing line
To be advertised October 7th and pf AmboyRaritan
children and ran for the back door. 1 took hold of the knob and
Township and WoodOctober 14th. 1938. in the Fords between
NOTICE
There is the chance that it may be averted altogether. If premises.
bridge Township; thence
northerly
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Beacnn.
tried to open it. It wouldn't budge. The movement of the house
JN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
along dividing Nne of Woodbridge
Clerk
112-477
it comes later, it is safe to assert that Great Britain will DATED: O«ober 4th.Township
under (he force of the storm, had warped it tightly shut. My
Township
and
Raritan
Township
to
1938.
To: William L. EaUm and Mary Jane
place of Beginning.
LEGAL NOTICE
To be advertised October 7th and Eaton, his wife, Modern Security
be better prepared than she is today.
children were screaming, and their cries gave me strength. 1
October 14th. 1938, in the Fords
1

Company of Philadelphia, a CorporaPlace of registry, Clara
Barton
JtKUISTItY AND FLECTION
tion, and Feddis Walton. Sr., the
School, Amboy avenue. Clara Barton.
NOTICE
respective unknown heirs, devisees
Diutrlet
No.
5.
and personal representatives of Wil- " Notice is hereby given that the DisLEGAL NOTICE
Beg-fnning in the center of Duclos
liam L. Eaton and Mary Jane Eaton, trict Boards in and for the Township of ,,^ n ,$, w h e r e th( 3 3ame is intersected by
his wife, and Feddis Walton, Sr., Raritan will meet in the places herein- MillErook. said beginning point being
T h e h o n o r a b l e M a r y Pickford, world-famed s t a r of Eefer TO:
: Docket 108-683
and their or any of their heirs, devi- after designated:
also a corner in the Highland Park BoNOTICK OF PUBLIC SAl.K
Said Boards will sit
between the rough line: thence running easterly to
sees,
executors,
admin isirators,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
hours of seven A. M.. and eight P. M.r the
grantees,
assigns
or
successors
of said brook to where the
At a regular meeting of the TownEastern Standard Time, TUESDAY, samecenter
intersects the line dividing the
rtg-ht. title or interest:
ship Committee of the Township of
SEPTEMBER 20T1I, 1938, for the pur- property
of
Michael Jelin and the prop
By
virtue
of
an
Order
of
the
Court
held Monday, October
Chancery of New Jersey, made on pose of conducting a primary election erty known as the Hill Tract; thence
•was directed to advertise of
continuing along said dividing line to
£a
the day of the date hereof, in a cause for
Says t h a t WOllian SllOUld Walk OUt Of Offices, factor- the « '-hat on Monday evening. Octo- wherein The Township of Wodboridge, One U) United States Senator
the center of Plainfield avenue: thence
,
, ,
,
, ,
, . '
: ber 17. 1938. the Township Commit- a municipal corporation of the State
One (1) Member House of Repres- northwesterly along the center
Piafnfietd avenue to the center of tlie
entatives
stores and homes and refuse to take part in any ac- Committee
tee win meet
at s P. Memorial
M. (EST> Muni|
in theof New Jersey, is complainant, and you Three 13) Members of the General Middlesex
Chambers.
and Essex Turnpike; thence
others are 'Jie defendants, you are
pal Building. Woodbridge. New Jersey, and
northeasterly along the center of the
Assembly
required to appear and answer the bill
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike to
and expose and sell at public sale and of
One (1) Sheriff
said
complainant
on
or
before
the
the Metuchen Borough line: fhence
to the highest bidder according to terms 2Sth day of November, next, or the Two (2) Coroners
along the Metuchen
of saie on file with the Township Clerk said bill will be taken as confessed
Three (3) Members of the Board of northwesterly
Borough line to the center of the New
open to inspection and to bt publicly ngainst you.
Chosen Freeholders
Durham
Road:
westerly along
read prior to sale. Lot 11 in Block 19-C.
One (1) Justice of the Peace (full the center of thethence
New Durham Road to
Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
The dp.il bill is filed to absolu'jeiv term)
the
Piscataway
Township
line: thence
Takt further nolice that the Town- debar and foreclose you from all right
One (1) Republican County Commitand southwesterly along the
ship Committee !ias. by resolution and and equity of redemption of, in and to teeman and one (1) Republican Com- Foutherly
the
Piscataway
Township
line to the
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum the premises described in certificates mittee-woman from
Election Districts Highland Park Borough line:
thence
price as which said Jot in said block of tax sale dated October 10th. 1935, Xo. I. 2. 3. 4, 5 and 6. and
southeasterly
and
easterly
along tho
will be sold together with all other de-1 covering Lots 10 to 22 inclusive
One (1) Democratic County Commit- Highland Park Borough line to the
tails pertinent, said minimum price he-1 Block 838 on the Official Tax and As- teeman and one (1) Democratic Com- place of Beginning.
ing S2.3OO.OO plus costs of preparing! sessment Map of the Township ofmitteewoman from Election Districts
deed and advertising this sale. Said Woodbridge. County of Middlesex and No .1, 2, 3. 4. 5, and 6.
Place of registry. Stelton School
lot in said block, if sold on terms. Stale of New Jersey.
Places of meeting ol the District .i Plainfield
avenue. S'elton.
will require a down payment of $230.00 i And you, William L. Eaton and Mary Boards:
Dlitrict No. fi.
tu
ii
* purchase
i
:
1Jane
T a
TTatTIH fo
orfl
man** denf
Eaton, Vio
his wife,
are
made
the balance
of
price
to 1be
1st District, Piscatawaytown School.
Beginning
a point in the dividine
fendants,
because
you
are
the
owners
paid in equal monthly installments of
2nd, District Fire House. Piscataway. line between atRaritan
Township and
S25.00 plus Interest and other terms of record of the premises hereinabove town.
Woodbrdge
Town
3hip at Fords, where
described,
and
you
may
claim
an
in3rd District, Oak Tree School Oak center line of Amboy
provided for in contract of sale.
avenue
intersects
Tree.
Take further notice that at said sale, terest therein:
the same: thence westerly along cent4th District, Clara Barton School.
or any date to which ft may be ad- Andyou, Modern Security Company of
er line of Amboy avenue to a point
5th District, Stelton School House.
journed, the Township Committee re- Philadelpnia, a Corporation, and Fedwhere the same intersects
Metuchen
6th District, Clara Barton School.
serves the i-ig*it fn its discretion to re- dis Walton. Sr., are made defendants,
Borough line then running southwesterly and westerly along dividing line
iect any one or all bids and to sell said because each of you is the holder of
lot in said block to such bidder as it a judgment covering
the premises Notice is further given that all Boards between the Borough of Metuchen and
may select, due regard being given to hereinabove described, and you may-will also sit in the same places be- Raritan Township to the center line of
tween the hours of seven A. M. and Bonhamtown Road: thence southerly
terms and manner of payment, in case claim an interest therein;
Bonhamtown Road and the road
one or more minimum bids shall be
And you, the respective unknown eight P. M., Eastern Standard Time, on along
to the bridge over Red Root Creek *o
TUESDAY.
received.
heirs,
devisees
and
personal
representBIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
the
Raritan
River: thence down the
OCTOBER 18TH. 1938
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid, atives of William L. Eaton and Man
Raritan to the point where the line
and
Eaton, his wife, and Feddia WaldividingRaritan
Township and Woodor bid above minimum, by the Town- Jane
TUESDAY.
'iOn, Sr . and your or any o( your
Beacon.

Nonsense From *Mary

the screen, roaches a new high in nonsense by suggesting
an international strike by women to prevent war.
To prevent this threatening war, the former movie
Stat"

les,

tivity until their men themselves refuse to fight."
Apparently realizing the foolishness of such an idea,
the former actress admitted that "there is a Utopian weakness in such a scheme." This is a mild comment. The idea
in fact, displays a lack of thought and its public presentation, while the nations of Europe look war in the face,
exhibits a lack of of judgement.
Some years ago we admired Miss Pickford's talents
on the screen. Then and later, we were convinced that she
was a woman of sense as well as charm. It may be possible for many people to continue this opinion if Mary
will just keep her mouth closed and stop making such
statements.
One reason for so much foolish writing is that too
many columns have to be filled every day.

Also on the tenth day of this seventh month there
shall be a day of atonement: it shall be a holy convocation
of purchase in" accordance
unto you; and ye shall afflict your souls, and offer an off- manner
terms of sale on file, the Township will
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
ering made by fire unto the Lord.
snid premises.
And ye shall do no work in that same 'day, for it is
B. J. DUTsTGAJT.
Clerk.
a day of atonement, to make an atonement for you before DATED: October Township
4th. J93S.
To be advertised October 7th and
the Lord your God.—Leviticus, Chapter 23; 27-28.
October 14th, 1938, in the Fords Beacon.

hrtdge Township intersects the same:
NOVEMBER 8TH, 1938
heirs, devisees, executors, administraassigns or successors between the hours of seven A. M. andithenre northerlv along the dividing
for the
the purpos
purpose -• between
• •
••' Township
—
. . -of
_ Raritan
_ . r.
ards, for
or interest, are made 8 P. M.. all Boards,
the
of conducting a General Election for
parties defendant because you may
and tha Township of Woodbridge to
One (1) United States Senator
claim an interest in the lands described
thf nlaoc f>f Brginntng.
One (1) Member House of Representin said bill of complaint.
PIsre of registry. Clara
Barton
atives
EUGENE BLANKENHORN.
school. Amboy avpnu". Clara Barton.
Three (3) Members of the General
Solicitor for Complainant,
Witness my hand 'his twenty-second
Assembly
170 Market Street.
day of Aueiisf. A. D.. 1938.
One fl) Sheriff
West Englewood. New Jersey.
WILFRED R. -WOODWARD.
Two (2) Coroners
P.B.—It—10m-7.14.21,28
Township Clerk.

tugged at the door with renewed vigor and finally opened It."
But when the door opened, Amy paused and looked out on a scene
that looked almost as uninviting as did (he inside of her home. Before
her was nothing but the blackest of darkness and the terrible hissing
roar of the wind. Thunder boomed and a streak of lightning rent the
sky. As the flash illuminated the heavens she could see that the air was
full of flying debris. More rocks and pieces of sheet metal—boards,
bricks and everything imaginable.

Just Escaped a Live Wire.
Says she: "My head was reeling. I almost fainted again. A piece
of sheet metal landed near us. barely missing our heads as it fell
from above. For a minute 1 wondered if the world were coming to an
end, and I began to pray. Then, with what litUe strength I had left, I
gathered my children close and made for the gate of our back yard."
The wind tore at her, almost sweeping her off her feet. Clinging to all three of her children, she led them across the yard.
When she came to where the gate should have been she found It
gone—and the rest of the fence along with it. Across the street
was the factory—the nearest solid building—and she headed
for that.
"We walked and stumbled—fell and picked ourselves up again," she
says. "I thought that trip would never come to an end, butfinallywe
reached the factory. We learned later that we had walked over a live
wire that had been blown down and we can only thank God that none of
us stepped on it. But once we were inside the building the night watchman came to our rescue."
When Amy went back to her house the next morning she found
every window broken. The furniture was water-soaked and broken
by flying debris and the whole doggone placed looked—well—like a cyclone
had struck it, which was the truth. "But I didn't care about that," says
Amy, "for my children were safe. The next day the papers carried
stories about the freak tornado and told about the damage it did. Bui
no newspaper will ever be able to describe the way I felt during those
awful moments while it was occurring."

NOT HIM
Galilee, R. I.—There was one
thing Charles Keville wa s sure of,
when he walked into a temporary
morgue, and tha was that the body
identified as his .wasn't

SOME ACT
Gladwater, Texas.—While chinning the bar on his porch, Marion
Gouding brought down the house
—the porch roof collapsed on him.
He was injured but not seriously.
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT RAHWAY THEATRE

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT THE LIBERTY

Scene from "I Am The Law
'The Dead End Kids"

a gridiron sensation, a flash on
the track and a weight adn discus
trower who would make the gods
of Olympia scratch their marble
heads in wonderment.

farm and finally reaches Philadelphia in the company of an amiable tinker, Charles Ruggles. He
gets a job singing at a skating
Jane Withers "Keep Smiling"
rink where little Irene Dare is
skating.
father is sent to prison and the
RAHWAY THEATRE, Railway.
performance as Robinson's wife,, Adolphe Menjou, Andrea Leeds "Room Service"
Deiores Costello, Robert Barrat,
A realistic human drama of the family moves to a sordid tenement
and Wendy Barrie and John Beal end George Murphy provide the This picture is adapted
Dorothy Peterson, John King, Biltragedy, laughter and heart-ache district.
the stage play of the same title. It iy Gilbert and others are in the
drama.
The
comedy
is
excellently
as
an
ex-reporter
turned
gungirl,
Scene from ''Four Daughters''
found on a big city's streets, Uni- The boy becomes involved with
and as the crusading professor's taken care of by that remarkable is an hilarious comedy with the cast.
versal's thrilling document of mod a tough lot of young hoodlums,
aide are others in the exceptional jPair> Edgar Bergen and Charlie three Marx brothers heading the
em youth, "Little Tough Guy" Tmbittered by his father's convic- Saint in New York," the first will endear her even more to thecast.
cast.
I McCarthy.
"Hold Tht Co-Ed"
starts Sunday at the Railway The- tion, he takes over leadership of screen appearance of one of the legion of her fans who have here- Fine, great dramatic situations
The story is a vivacious cycle oi
atre with the famous "Dead Eni" the "mob" and is soon the most most popular mystery fiction char tofore loved her for her sheer ex- interspersed with hilarious comedy REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth. a producer, his partners and cast An amusing comedy with John
kids, Helen Parish, Jackie Searl ruthless and daring of the lot. Capacters of the present day. A sort of huberance.
moments march grandly across the There is a surprising difference trying to get a backer in a hotel Barrymore as Gov. Harrigan runtured while trying to hold up a
and Robert Wilcox featured.
streamlined
Robin
Hood
fighting
screen
of Universal's John M. between the "home personalities" where the manager is trying to ning for the Senate and using his
Filled with elemental emotions, theatre ,the boys are sent to a re- against a big city crime wave.
great interest in higher education
Stahl
production,
"A Letter of In- and the "working personalities" collect an unpaid hotel billRITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
lifted alive and. throbbing from form school, where for the first
The Man About the Forum.
roduction,'' the co-feature at the of her three film star daughters, Lucille Ball, Ann Miler, Frank and football to further his politilife itself, the picture offers Billy time they learn the true values of
cal ends. His opponent is George
Heralded as one of the most im- Ritz Theatre.
Priscilla, Rosemary and Lola Lane, Albertson, Donald McBride and Barbier.
Halop and the other youthful stars life.
portant pictures of 1938, because
others
are
in
the
cast.
LIBERTY
THEATRE,
Elizabeth.
said Mrs. Cora B. Lane after a one
of "Dead End" their most importof its unique story, fine cast and
Joan Davis is Lizzie, the only
day visit to. the set of "Four
ant opportunities since "Crime FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
In a world which has legislated splendid technical staff, Columfemale drop-kickor; Majorie WeaPIGTAILS
"Carefree"
Daughters,'
'the
Warner
Bros,
picSchool.
"Having A Wonderful Time" a the highly profitable racket of am- bia's "I Am the Law" opened at
ture at the Regent Theatre, in A delightful comedy witft Gin- ver is the secretary, while Jack
ARE PASSE
Helen Parish, the "meajiie' 'i splendid adaption of last season's bulance chasing out of existence, the Ritz Theatre with Edward G.
which all three of her daughters ger Rogers and Fred Astaire back Haley is the right-hand man. Paul
stage
success
comes
to
the
Forum
the antics of one of the most- no- Robinson starred.
Deanna Durbin's film, "Mad About
Hurst, Donald Meek, George Murplay sisters.
i.gain. Not only is the music, by phy and other round out a splenMusic," has the role of the sister. Theatre this Sunday, Monday and torius members of this profession "I Am the Law," story of a one"When
I
visited
the
set,"
Mrs.
Irving Berlin good, but several
Robert Wilcox is seen as her loyal Tuesday, October 9, 10 and 11,are perpetuated in "The Chaser" man battle to stamp out the rackLane explained, " I was amazed new dance numbers deserve atten- did cast.
friend and Marjorie Main, is cast with inger Rogers and Douglas a gay comedy which combines fact eteering which men-aces a metropto notice that 'Pat' (Priscilla) was tion.
as the mother. Jackie Searl plays Fairbanks, Jr., in the leading roles. with fiction to present an histor- olis, was produced by Everett Risthe live wire of the entire set. Pat
LIBERTY
the role of a rich boy who turns to Unusually humorous and yet with ical record of some of the deeds kin, Columbia producer who made
was
always laughing and kidding The dialogue is clever and the
a
simple
carm
all
its
own,
"Having
ascribed
to
an
agile
and
active
ata life of petty crime "just for the
the scintilating "Holiday" and diplot
unusual.
he other players and the crew and
AWonderful Time" is a true-life torney. The picture opens today at rected by Alexander Hall, who
thrill."
tlic director, Michael Curtiz, told It seems that Ginger has postof youth and romance at a the Liberty Theatre.
wielded a megaphone on the fastWritten by Brenda Weisberg and story
me that 'Pat' helped to keep ev- poned the wedding day so many
camp that wil lhold your Dennis O'Keefe, because of his paced comedy-mystery '"There's
Gilson Brown, the story is a simple summer
erybody
in good humor during •times that her fiance, Ralph Belfrom start to finish. The outstanding performances in "TheAlways A Woman."
almy, persuades her to make a
and powerful narrative of what attention
complicated rehearsals.
cast
is
rounded
out
by
Peggy
call on his friend, Fred Astaire,
takes place in the lives of a moth- Conklin and Lucille Ball of Broad- Bad Man of Brimstone" and "Hold Robinson is cast as a mild-man"But
Rosemary
sat
in
.her
chair
who is a psychoanalyst. Unfortuer, son and daughter when the way fame, Ann Miller and Donald That Kiss" is given the leading nered law professor who employs
and
seemed
quiet
most
of
the
time.
role, that of an ambulance-chasing
sabbatical leave to wipe out
Or course, Lola was her old self. nately, Ginger responds differentLIMILKUMI
Meek of Hollywood renown and lawyer. Opposite him is a new- his
ly to Dr. Flagg's treatment than
as a fighting prosecut"Red" Sketon, a newcomer re- comer to the screen, Ann Morriss, therackets
"Gotta keep looking- young." solilo- There was the time that Lola slip- any of them expect and amusing
or.
Otto
Kruger
is
the
undercover
quizes nine-year-old Darla Hood as ped a few pieces of wood on Rosecruited from the variety stage, hailed by the studio as the biggest chief of the underworld who, toshe
carefully rubs in the cold cream. mary's chair just as Rosemary was complications airse.
whose doughnut.dunking act is the "find" of the season.
divert
suspicion
from
himself,
is
to sit down to the dinner table in Luella Gear, Clarence Kolb,
laugh riot of the picture. As an
.th DENNIS O'KEEFt.
active in encouraging and advising
Sun. Mon. and Tues.
ANN MORRIS!.
the big scene for Mr. Curtiz and Franklin Pangborn and Jack Caradded attraction. Manager Forgi-- In what is by all odds the grand- Robinson's
LEWIS ST ON r.
anti-crime
campaign.
son
are
in
the
cast.
Rosemary shrieked and jumped up
NAT PENDLFTON
" D E A D E N D " K I D S one is presenting "The River" gov- est picture she has ever made—the Barbara O'Neil, who made her
\ HENHV O'NEILI
again.
ernment-filmed epoch of the happiest, the iunniest, the heart- screen debut in ''Stella Dallas" is
1
ftnM-C M Piftuntugging-es—Jane
Withers
comes
"Breaking
the
lee"
Besides being the funniest show
mighty Mississippi. Here indeed is
M1DNITE SHOW
i ntown, Joe E. Brown's "The Bobby Breen runs away from
a photographic tribute to the great to the Liberty Theatre in "Keep reported to provide a sensational
Gladiator" at the Regent Theatre his harsh uncle on a Pennsylvania
est of our inland streams, with a Smiling" first of 20th CenturySAT. ™ 20c
boasts the most unusual comedy
rare beauty never before captur- Fox's 1938-39 pictures for the pop
idea that ever survived a Hollyed by camera and a story as pow- ular young star, with Gloria Stuart and Henry Wilcoxin heading a
wood story conference. It deserves
erful as the MississiDDi itself.
splendid cast which includes Helto be called nothing less than terMadeline Carrll and Francis en Westley, Jed Prouty, Douglas
rific. But what is more important,
Joan Crawford's pet, Pupchen,
Lederer may be seen with Mischs Fowley and Robert Allen.
th picture's premise has been so
almost two quarts
Auer and Grace Bradley in- "It's "Keep Smiling' 'affords Jane al- getting away with
adroitly paced and timed in its delf
All Yours" on Wednesday and most unlimited range for her high of ice cream on The Shining Hour"
velopment by Director Edward
Thursday. This in addition to an spirited talents and she keeps you set . . . Robert Young taking his
EcdEfwick an dso superbly dilneatAndy Clyde comedy, a Porky com- laughing, thrilling and living ev- ycung daughter to her fir^t days ~t
cd by Brown &
Company, that
school,
on
his
way
to
work
at
th^
edy and the latest news events. ery exciting moment of it. There
"The Gladiator'1 may unblushing"It's All Yours" enjoyed a success- is, in addition to some of the most studio . . . Mclvyn Douglas display
ly be calle dthe most entertaining
ful showing at Radio City this sea hilarious comedy seen in many a ing a br?.i:d new a;:d very trk\.
film of the season.
son, receiving high praise from month, a tender, heartwarming pipa sent him from London . . . Fa"
Wha confronts us on the screen
Bainter
completing
her
tenth
knittc
many of the tougher critics and quality to Jane's performance that
is
Joe E. Brown, Homo Sapiens,
n:-jHer . . . Frcnk Ecrzage prr/
paragraphers.
1938
model, supercharged by a mys
Every Nite Is Good Time Nite at the—
tisiiig palo during every avaiiab'
Joe Penner occupies the spotterious serum into a superman.
spare
minuta
.
.
.
Jcar.3tte
MacDcr
light next Friday and Saturday in
Joe's at college when the transaid attempting to dodge cand;
"Go Chase Yourself." The second
formation takes place. He 'bcomes
camera addicts V:\-D pavl: around th
739 KAHWAV AVKNIIH. WOODHB1IJOK
featui'e of the only twin-picture
grounds of her hc.ViS . . . Nelso"
program of the week will 'be "The
EATS
AND DRINKS AT THEIR BEST
Eddy visiting the f.r,v Los Angcle
WOODBRIDGS
Spaghetti Our Specialty
Chinatown . . . Mislay Eooney, occuFri. & Sat., October 7 and 8 pying the honorary post of Mayo
DANCING ON THE SLICKEST FLOOR IN NEW JERSEY!
Music by Our New. FanwuH Four-Tlece May fair lOrchentra
of the city just for a day . . . Jud;
IJOUBLE FEATURE
F. MONTKCALVO, Prop.
Garland going in quite strenuousl
k Errol Flynii & Olivia DeHavMETUCHBN, N. J.
for the game of badminton . . . Littl
r
land in
Scotty Beckett winning the neigh
Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 9, 10, 11
"ROBIN HOOD"
borhood archery title . . . Lew Ay re
also
all done up in an interne's uniforr
"HAVING WONDERV I S I T
T H E . . .
LAUREL & HAUDY in
for
his role in "Young Dr. Kildare
"BEAU
HUNKS"
FUL TIME"
W i f e vs. E x - W i f e . . . A
... Luise Rainer appearing in quain
with
CARTOON
NEWS EVENTS
Love-Duel That Thrills!
frocks for her new starring role i'
Ginger Rogers, Douglas
Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 9, 10, 11 "Dramatic School" .-.. Ann Ruther
Fairbanks, Jr.
ford counting the days until she ca"
DOUBLE FEATURE
"The Blver"—Scenic Epic
return to San Francisco. There's ;
"Love and Corses"—Cartoon
Don Ameche - Simone Simon in heart interest there whose name r
Band Act—Deacon Moo re'a Orch.
unknown . . . Lionel Barrymore bad
"JOSETTE"
Wed. and Thurs., October 12, 1
also
on
the lot following a lengthy vaca
BOB BAKER in
tion
. . . Eleanor Powell devoting twi
"IT'S ALLTYOURS"
"LAST STAND"
and drink at the LARGhours a day to swimming and divinj
with
CARTOON
LATEST NEWS
.
.
.
Cecilia
Parker
becoming
an
exEST
CIRCULAR COCKMadeleine Carroll, Francis
pert at the art of maneuvering :
Wednesday, October 12
TAIL BAR in Central
Lederer
paddle^board through the breaker
Jersey.
'He Done His Doty"—Andy Clyde
Cash Nite
at Santa Monica . , . Rita JohnsoComedr
still on t-he lookout for new and in
DOUBLE FEATURE
"Porky's Party"—Cartoon
Music Nightly by an
Latest News Events
tevestin.? places to eat.
Marguret Lindsay - Anna
TODAY and SATURDAY
yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
Humphrey
George
May Wong: in
A
Fri. and Sat., October 14 and 15'
Bojcart
in
Brent
'When Were You Born" ^
"THE SAINT
"RACKET BUSTERS"
also
'
PLUS
•
IN NEW YORK"

At the Movies

State

MAYFAIR BAR AND GRILL

FORUM THEATRE

PALACE
Blue Room

MARSHALL BRUCE ASTOR

James Cagncy - Pat O'Brien in

"BOY MEETS GIRL"

Bequest Feature Saturday Nite
MAY nOBSON In

"LADY FOR A DAY"

STARTS WED.. OCT. 12
BOBERT TAYLOB in

"The Crowd Roars"

with

y

Louis Hayword, Kay Sutten
also
"Go Chase Yourself"
with

JOE PENNER
Latest News Events

Don Terrr - Bita Uayworth In 4

NOVELTY
BEEL
- CABTOON
Who Killed Gail
Preston?^

4)

Thursday, October 13

EDWARD

ROB2NSON

DOUBLE FEATCBE

k Dick Powell, Priscilla Lane in 4
T "Cowboy from Brooklyn'^
*
also
*
W Ralph Forbes - Alice Moore in 4

RADIO TROUBLE?

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

r
r

"Woman Against the f j
World"
,

fCARTOOX

iDNin mow i4T. Ami io : » P.M. 3 0 C

NEWS EVENTS 1

WEEKLY SOCIAL PARTIES
Every MONDAY and FRIDAY Evening, 8.30 Shorn

EAGLES AUDITORIUM
A PHtLCO StRVtt PLAH

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

219 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give yon 100% Radio satisfaction.
*
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

ST. JAMES'
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

1108 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
THIS COUPON AND 35 CENTS WILL ADMIT TWO
THIS COUPON AND 20 CENTS WILL ADMIT ONE

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

ST. JAMES'AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue

ADMISSION--40

CENTS

NEW FEATURE "PLAY LUCKY!"
$20.00 SILVER DOLLARS TO BE AWARDED

HAWAIIAN
ORCHESTRA
ENTERTAINMENT

— Never a Cover or Minimum Charge —

P A L A C E BLUE ROOM
RAHWAY, N. J.
1332 MAIN STREET
Telephone RAhway 7—1627

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are not antiseptic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mennen Antiseptic Powder - which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, bui also sets up an
antiseptic condition that fights
off ger.ns ai.d skin infections. It
steps chafing and rawness, too
Buy it at your druggist's today

-

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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PAGE SIX

OUR PUZZLE CORNER
fit -

7>JE

,

DETECTIVE RILEY
CERTftlN THRT THE DOPED DRINK THEY
•SERNH) TO ^ILEW Hfi5 HAD ITS EFFECT
ON THE DHTECTWE.THE SMUGGLERS
ENTHRTHE CABlHTOGET
HJS HELPLESS FORM
AND THROW IT

A N D LEAPS OVER THE
OF THE1

THE SURPRISED LEONARDO
SLAMS T H E
.DOOR —

EXPECTING
THIS MIDNIGHT
VJS)T-NOW B E
DON'T
WAKE" THE
,
PASSENGERS.'

HONOLULU(MlNCi:
IT'S ONL>( A

v

DEATH WATCH si ' \> *
OF THE
s> . . (V

£$£-RT

1 70 5Z

*

A

. >

Bv Dean Carr

DASHD1XON

» H E SPACE SHIP IS HELPLESS,
AND IS BEING DRAWN TOWARD
THE EARTM AND DESTRUCTION//

TEN TNINGS \MRONG

DASH, DOCTOR/

THE MOON//

LOOK //

DOCTOR / I FOUND
SOME MORE ROCKET [ WE
FOEL AND PUT IT vONLV HftVE
IN THE 7 A N K S . V A SHORT
WAY TO

I CAN HARDLY
WAIT TO SEE
DAUGHTER/

NOW/
^ .._ M O O N / WHERE THE,,
DOCTOR'S DAUGHTER IS >->
LL HE FIND H E R
By PERCY CROSBY

When There's a Boy in the Family

ADVENTUR

THE GOOFUS FAMILY
H\M REftO
MRV8E VT'LL \ ^
MY HRED LUC\<

T'M

:

NEIGHBORS
TO
A INT A
L16HT L I T .

^L

By H. T. Elmo

SORRY S\R.

B U T X S E E OKSLV

EXCELLENT

AWP BR^wG OW S O M E
LUCK: '.'.

HO, $l&\ NOT
1
L
£

!? I °J*£ JUk

LITTLE BUDDY

By Bruce Stuart

J PcRHAPS

FABLES IN SLANG

11

Ft)LlTE

LAUGHS FROM THE PAY'S NEWS!
VOUTH'S
MEWS ITEM

FOR HIS

L.EA\JE W\M A

E:NO O G H X
1=0(3 T l P S

THE
FABLE

By GEORGE ADE

American N«w« Fe»tureg. lne

TO ALL
TRWNS

OF THE
NEW YORK
PERSON

vmo
CUT ice
ACCORDING
TO
GEOGKAPHY

A MEW YORK MAN
WHO WORE PINK
SPAT 5 AND A
CHECKERED VEST
WENT TO VISIT
A, COUSIN IM THE
FAR WEST
,

HEAVENS' EXCLAIMED THE NEW YORKER WHE.M
TOLO THERE WAS HO
MANICURE PARLOR IN TOWN,
AMD THE.V HAD NEVER
HEARD OF AN ALLIGATOR
PEAR S A L A D '

BEFORE HE LEFT TOWN HE
TOLO THE LOCAL EDITOR
THAT THE WEST MUST HAVE
A GREAT FUTURE .BECAUSE
THERE WAS SUCH A
LOT OF R O O M FOR

A FEW WEEKS LATER
THE COUSIN CAME
TO THE METROPOLIS
IN THE CABOOSE OF
A- CATTLE TRAINLOADED WITH
HORSES

THE QATFUS3G BRgWHS

HE FOUND THE NEW YORK
MAN AT 'DINNER'ONE ARMING
A HOT DOG AND ROLL
AND A SHAVING-MUG CUP
OF COFFEE
LATER
TMEY STOOD UP JN

THE
FARTHER
AWAY FROM
BROADWAY
A NEW YORK
MAN GETS,
THE MORE
ICE
HE CUTS
^
I

° KEITH'S "I

FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERS
-THE

&0RWI/OG

Coocoo T. M ^
THG

A
OAJ RAtilA~n^R
HAS
THAT ioe A>OiO Fl/Ot>

OOOOH HE- SWIPED
FROM ME WAS COUNTERFEIT

SCULP-TOR^: O / O T H e P R O A J T Of

M o b i l e s - J U ^ T A S Y&O -serrce
TO Afc>MH3€: A LlfG-siZG STATUC
&ATTLG OF BOA^fcOHR HILL.

AUO HE SUPPED ME ft OlMsT=
TRPlT PUTS ME

I T M^ve: of=f- oAi TOT*

OF A RAblAToj^ CAf 1 J

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//
"TIME CAPSULE"
ANSWERS TO OUR
New York.—A seven-foot torPUZZLE CORNER pedo-shaped "time capsule" con-

"D" OBJECTS: Door, doorway,
dog, dot, dog catcher, dots, duck,
diamond, down, dress, doctor, digit.
DOTS: Buzzard.
"PRESCRIPTION" WORDS:
rest, set, in, on, script, cript, ton,
pit, sit, rip, to, son.
GOOFYGRAPH:
Snowman
smoking pipe, sled going up hill,
lightning in snowstorm, sunflower, man's straw hat," fan, undershirt, one glove, chin strap, "E"
backwards, Indian poster on fence,
cat's head on fence.

.

Bv H. T. Eli

musical scores.
POPULATION INCREASES

Washington.—The population of
taining a compressed storehouse of
information about man's current the continental United States last
activities, clothes, food and plea- January 1 was 129.818.000, an insures, was sunk irtto the earth at crease of 941,000 over the January
the World's Fair grounds, not toJ, 1937 estimate, according to the
be opened for the next 5,000 years. figures of the Census Bureau.
A "SINGING DOG"
Contained in the "capsule" were
more than a hundred separate it- Dallas.—Mike, a bulldog, owned
ems, including a Bible and seven by Mrs. Henry Sorenson, just
reels of film which were rpro- dearly liked to get up on the piano
ductions of newspapers, novels, stool and sing, playing his own acworks of non-fiction, sections from companiment. Neighbors, however
the Encyclopedia Britannica, the while admmitting they^liked musWrld Almanac, a mail order cata- ic, objected to Mike's warbling
logue and modern paintings and and insisted that he be silenced.

SftSEQ HE OUS u " eoorS OF TUt
BLOOO-fiOOr PlflWT feMO euBSEf)
RED JUICE OFO MIS HAOO... .

MRAMGP -mem mm
TO ADVAWTA&E OM

A LONDOt* CWT ADOPTTO
MUOMO A

7T> JWS ffeio/£D \ r SME
WAS WILL/Wfl TO MACW HIM SHE
SHAKE HIS KAWQ AMO

SPORTS

RARITAN

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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BARRONS MEET PATERSON CENTRAL TONIGHT UNDER STADIUM FLOODLIGHTS
KORZOWSKI STARS AS PRISGOMEN
BATTER RIDGEWOOD 20-6 TO WIN
SECOND GRID CONTEST OF SEASON
Pickups . . Barrons play
first night game in Municipal Stadium tonight against
strong Paterson Central . . .
Should be a sell-out . . . So
come early for your seats . . .
Joe Barcelona's ping pong
cannonball serve terrifies
the attendance at the football game.
• * * •
Clair "Statistics" Bixel
is being hunted by a little
brunette for tattling . . .
Steve Stanko, National
Heavyweight Weightlitting Champ, sailed for Austria to win the world's
championship . . I wonder
why they call the place
'Austria' . . . Must be for
sentimental reasons . . LeRoy Simonsen tells , that
brother Fred is a first
stringer on the Admiral
Farragut Academy eleven.

STATISTICS
i
W. R.
J First downs
15 3
Yds gained rushing
273 65
Yds lost rushing
14 4
Passes attempted
_... 4 10
! Passes "completed ..._
3 2
j Yds gained on passes
80 41
I Passes intercepted by
2 0
Average on punts
28 37
25 10
WOODBRIDGE. — It was "Korzowski Day" at the Yds. gained on punts
Laterals attempted ..„
5 0
Municipal Stadium, Saturday afternoon, as the hard-run- Laterals completed
~
4 0
ning and triple threat back of the Barrons almost single- Fumbles
3 1
1
handed defeated Ridgewood high school by the score of Fumbles recovered by
2
40 25
20-6 to post the second straight win for the Priscomen. Penalties
_
20 6
Three thousand fans jammed the new stadium and cheer- Final score

ed themselves hoarse as the Barrons gave them an exhibition of power and grit.
;'
•—~—

GEORGE GEREK'S
PLAY IMPRESSES
SPORTS—
—
,WRITERS
*•

LINE-UPS FOR TONIGHT'S GAME PRISCO GRIDDERS SET TO BATTLE
PATERSON CENTRAL TONIGHTIN
NEW STADIUM UNDER ARC LIGHTS

No. Wght.
Wood.
Paterson
No. Wght. Pos.
42
175
Kolnaski
170
L.E.
17
Kilby
56
180
Rotella
L.T.
175
26
Petrie
61
165
DiMarcantio
155
25
Pochek
L.G.
65
165
190
15
Lehy
C.
Kerestes
45
165
13
160
DiDieo
R.G.
Molnar
59
155
16
185
Neubauer
R.T.
Markulin
52
165
14
155
Probert
R.E.
Leffler
67
-160
24
Hemsey
168
Q.B.
Chaplar
43
165
11
Stanczak
148
Wasilik
L.H.
40
170
12
165
Schwenzer
Wuench
R.H.
44
180
20
190
Mosca
F.B.
Korzowski
Team's average weight
169Team's Average weight ..... 167

WOODBRIDGE—Rate-d the iifth best gridiron squad
in the state by the famed Colition System, Paterson Central's football eleven invades the Municipal Stadium tonight in an attempt to halt the winning streak of Coach
Nick Prisco's Barrons, which now stands at three wins.
Paterson Central defeated the Barrons last season in
Hinchcliffe Stadium, Paterson, by the close score of 7-6
and Prisco's crew is definitely out for revenge.

Official: Referee, Wittpen, Rutgers; Umpire, Kirkleski, Lafayette; Head Linesman', Yohn, Franklin and Marshall.
The Priscomen completely out- line. Leffler took the ball on an
The Colliton's choice of picking
classed their up-state rivals. They end-around and scored the first
Paterson Central for the fifth best
Woodbridge substitutions: Bartha, 21; Royle, 18; Petrusik,
registered fifteen first downs and touchdown. Ridgewood tried powclub in the state was no accident.
19; Semak, 14; Berry, 2; Flowers, 17; Govelitz, 9; Dubay, 4;
gained 273 yards from scrimmage er plays from a T formation but
They boast of a line hat matches
Trosko, 21.
while Jack BroomaU's contingent failed to get far into Woodbridge
Woodbridge's in size and weigh,
pierced the Red and Black line for territory. Korzowski was forced to
Paterson substitutions: Arno, 51; LaCouture, 53; Goetshius,
but they are faster and more exonly five first downs and sixty- kick to his own 15 as the quarter
perienced and they aim to prove it
49; Pinchak, 64; Garrison, 60; Asay, 57; Paruta, 41; Avery, 50.
five yards from scrimmage. Kor- ended.
tonight at 8:30 when the two teams
zowski showed exceptional ability
meet under he lights in the MuSecond Quarter
WOODBRIDGE. — George Geras a passer when he completed
nicipal Stadium.
Ridgewood was blessed wijh Kor ek, foimer Woodbriage high school
three out of four for eighty yards, zowski's short kick. Anton picked backfield. ace and diamnd star, is
Nine of the starting Patersonites
one ot them a long heave to Was- up 8 yards and then the Barrons doing great things this year on the
were regulars last year with the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
ilik. which was good for 47 yards. held for two plays. Bolding later- I gridiron for Manhattan College.
other two members of he second
Ridgewood scored its only touch aled to Monro for the touchdown. Better known as the "Good and
team which saw plenty of action. weak pass defense spoiled what
down early in the second quarter Th,e extra point kick was short. Tough Guy'1 to his teammates,
Mosca and Stanczak are two of the chances the Piscatawaytow.il; Panwhen Monro took a lateral from Ridgewood again kicked off and Gerek established himself as a
best backfield men in the state at thers had of winning their first
Bolding on the Woodbridge three the ball went out of bounds on the sure-fire starter in this week's
the present time. Both are triple- game of the current grid season.
yard line. In the closing seconds 35 yard line. Korzowski then game against Holy Cross. He did |
threats in their own rights for they Last week they were tripped by
of the first period, Brown kicked threw a long pass to Wasilik which ! the majority of the passing for !
kick, pass and run wih the best South River and this Sunday they
from the mid-field stripe to the was good for 47 yards and placed' Herb Kopf's charges and excelled
of them. Dick Wuench, right half- were humbled by the .South AmWOODBRIDGE.—-Joe "Sonny" Walsh pitched a back, did plenty of damage to the boy Tigers by the score of 24-0.
Woodbridge 2. Korzowski was the ball on the 3 yard stripe. Kor- as a running back, picking up ovTigers scored a touchdown in
forced to kick from the end zone zowski then went over on a fake er 100 yards from scrimmage.
beautiful four-hit game Sunday for the North Amboy I locals last'season. The newcomer, The
each period, but they failed to
and a high wind carried the ball spinner. Korzowski passed to LeffNew York sports writers are Sporting Club to win over the Woodbridge Legion and but no rookie in any manner, is score one extra point.
only to the Woodbridge 15 yard ler for the extra point to make the loud in their praise for the WoodHemsey, quarterback.
• • • •
stripe. The quarter ended after score 13-6. Monroe did some fancy bridge boy. His spinning and gave his teammates the first Middlesex County Baseball
The Panthers threatened
at
Paterson is different from any
Joe Bartha reports that one play and as Ridgewood ham- running for the visitors, but the handling of the ball had everyone League championship. North Amboy scored all of its three eleven the Barrens encountered so lengthy intervals only to fumble or
brother Lou was farmed out mered away for a touchdown.
threat was ended when Schwenz- dazzled at the game against Niag- runs in the first inning off "Legs" Koesi while Walsh al- far this year. They do not special- lose the ball on downs. The South
ize in an yset style of football. Amboy passing offense was suer
intercepted Bolding's pass on ara. He replaced injured Johnny lowed the Legion its single tally in the fourth frame.
George
Wasilik
and
Frank
Chap
to Chatanooga, Tenn., UniSupulski and played more than 40
They mix powerhouse tactics with perb. They gained 150 yards via
Manager Messick took a Ing shot
versity . . . Alabama claimed lar stood out in the Barron back- the 50 yard line. The Barrons minutes
of the contest. One of his when he started Kocsi, the fireball
a mean dash of razzle-dazzle. They the aorial route and completely
field with lengthy gains and spin- worked their way to the opponthe
he was too small for a lines- ners
proved this in their previous outsmarted the locals on
and end-runs. Bob Schwenzer ents 8 yard line, .but failed to passes was good for a touchdown. expert, but he soon had "Lefty"
ground.
man . . Scouting football has was again superb as a blocking score when a pass to Leffler was His running in the third period, Rusznak on the mound and the
games this year.
placed the ball in scoring position. former U. of Pennsylvania hurlbecome an honorable profes- back. He showed plenty of power long.
A fumble by Hague, recovered
The Barrons on the other hand,
In the last quarter, with, only a er went the rest of the eight insion . . . Now they receive on the flanker play and pushed in
will be back in tall strength this by the Tigers on the Panther 15
Third Quarter
week, Steve "Porky" Pochek, out yard line, set up the first touchthe 'snoopers' with open arms the Ridgewood line time after Korzowski and Wasilik plunged few minutes left to play, Gerek nings without yielding a run,
time. Charley Molnar, chunky Bar and skirted the ends after the was injured while throwing a
last week with injuries will be down late in the first quarter, with
A
large
crowd
filled
Water's
. . . Years ago they hid in ron guard, proved a sensation in
block
at
the
Niagara
fullback.
This
back at left guard. Norman Kil- Scrittore making a first down on
Stadium
to
see
the
final
game
of
some far-away spot' and stopping the power plays of the kick-off, and brought the ball block led to another scoring spree the season. North Amboy was
by's ankle is better. His substitute, the five-yard line and Stader godown
to
the
Ridgewood
12
yard
were shot if caught . . . But visitors. His blocking and tackling jl i n e f r o m t h e Woodbridge 38. Aft- and was described by a well leading the league until a week
j Lou D'Angelo, is out with, an in- ing over for the score.
them's the good old days.
j ured side, leaving Nick Semak as
er a short gain the Barrons were known New York sports writer as ago, but they suffered a setback
was the tops.
Near the close of the half, a 25WOODBRIDGE. — Coach Nick the only reserve end. Prisco has
penalized
15 yards for hoIHing. one of the best, if not the best, at the hands of Johnny Hoffman's
yard pass put the ball on the PanFirst Quarter
m •
•
•
Prisco's
Barron
varsity
had
a
day
block he has ever seen. Gerek in- Clover-Brooks and .went into a
contemplated using Tom Petrie, ther 10 yard stripe and another
Ridgewood
kicked-off
and Korzowski then kicked out of jured hss side on the play.
Line Tamboer with a
bounds on the Ridgewood 12 yard
first place tie with the Messick- off from practice, Monday, and it tall tackle at the end post should aerial from Partridge to Murdock
Schwenzer
carried
the
leather
bright outlook for the com
This week Gerek took his place men. The two teams met three gave the Jayvees an excellent op- Kilby prove useless tonight.
was good for another touchdown.
the 15 to 38 yard line. Three stripe. Monro did nice running to
in
the starting line-up and is al- times before and the Gashousers Thomas Jefferson high school of
ing baseball season . . Dit- from
advance
the
ball
seven
yards,
but
Practice session this week were An interception of a Panther pass
running plays gained only seven
portunity
to
practice
against
to for the Recreation De- yards and Korzowski kicked to the the Barron line held tight and most positive that he will start won two of those games. Bernie Elizabeth. Prisco took only sixteen longer than before due to the fact and a drive of 40 yards in the third
against a powerful Holy Cross elev Keating won the only game f or^he
that the game is a day earlier
partment . . . Yours truly five on the kick. Brown kicked forced him to kick to Wasilik on en
men with him and the team ran than the others on the schedule. period, accounted for the third
this Saturday in Worcester.
the
30
and
he
ran
to
the
WoodLegion.
acted as campaign man- Ridgewood 15. Monro picked up bridge 45. Another rush, was startwild over the Kirkleski charges. The Barrons worked out in the touchdown. The fourth came after
The rivalry between the two
two long passes, the second one
ager for Johnny Korzow- after a two yard gain on three ed by the locals, but another hold
The Jayvee backfield, of Royle, stadium this week on a set of new from Rondesko to Fords, put the
managers, Messick and Gadek, and
tries to the Barrons 26, Wasilik
ski, Boys' Day Mayor . . . went around left end for 22 yards ing penalty stopped them short as
the teams themselves, made the Bartha, Cipo and Rimar, clicked plays they hope will puzle Pater- ball on the one yard line and Scitoff yard and yard and had the son. It was clearly seen that the tore w_cnl over for the final touch
Arrumpf . . Mah friends, to the Woodbridge 48. Korzowski the quarter drew to a close.
game a "'natural."
North Amboy sprung into action much bigger and heavier Jeffer- moral of the team was high. The down of the game.
...etc, etc. . . A sure bet, me added 12 through right guard. Was
Fourth Quarter
in the first frame when Kocsi sonians on their heels all after- boys will remember last year's Panthers (0)
Tigers (24)
lads . . . We've found out ilik ran 11 yards off left end to Ridgewood was again stopped on
walked the first two men up, Ry- noon. The locals scored three touch game when they marched, to the L.E. C. Thomas
Murdock
put
the
ball
on
the
Ridgewood
10
its running plays. Brown kicked
where Johnny Royle colbeck and Reinert. Gresh singled to downs in the unofficial scoring Paterson goal line only to hear the L.T. Meyers
Morris
yard marker. Chaplar lost tour on from his 16 to the Barron 45. Korlects his touchdown recenter to score Rybeck, but De- while the Jeffs were able to cross whistle end the game. Several play L.G. Pispecky
Pawlonski
a
flanker
play
and
Korzokski
andjzowski
and
Wasilik
took
turns
at
the
local's
line
only
once
and
that
er s still believe there was enough C.
wards . . . Oh Boy! . . . A Schwenzer plunged to the 11 yard carrying the ball and thy pulled
laney allowed the ball to roll beWait
McCarthy
time for two more pays and a vic- R.G. Adams
tween his legs and Reinert also was on an intercepted pass.
old Star to Nick Semak,
Kaznarski
up to the Ridgewood 11 yard line.
scored while Gresh pulled up at
Govelitz and Flowers stopped tory for the Barrons.
R.T. Lucas
Dickash
the hardest worker on the
Ridgewood was penalized five
WOODBRIDGE.—Probably the third base. Daniels singled to score the charge of the big eleven while
Tonight they will try to prove R.E. C. Thomas
Fords
yards
for
off-side
and
the
ball
football squad.
mostsurprising thing in athletics Gresh and Messick yanked Kocsi Semak and D'Angelo had a field they are a superior contingent. It Q.B. Randolph
Stader
was placed on their 6 yard mark- this year at Woodbridge high
* * • •
Partridge
er. Korzowski picked up 2 yards school is the fact that over seventy in favor of Rusznak, who didn't day in dragging down the ball ear- should be a good game to watcfi L.H. Gardner
since it is the first night football R.H. Overlook
Rondesko
Andy Gadek and Tony
and Chaplar went over on a pass football players reported for prac allow a single score after that. But
1
game in the history of Woodbridge. F.B. Hague
Scrittore
from Korzowski for the touch- tice with the freshman squad last the damage was done and the LeCacciola are 'supposed' to en
gion
tried
hard
to
come
back.
j Prisco took his team to Perth Tigers
6 6 6 6—24
down. Wasilik drop-kicked the ex- week at the Parish House field.
ter Rutger's night classes . .
Amboy Wednesday night to get Panthers
Walsh hurled superbly. The Le0 0 0 0—0
tra point. After the kick-off, Coach Howard "Red" Fullerton
Several of the Parish House
them used to the arc lights. The
Touchdowns: .Stader. Murdock,
Brown started passing. Holub was confronted with the problem gion's only score came in the
drill was short, lasting a little over Partridge, Scrittore. Substitutions:
instructors vow that they
fourth when Tony Barcellona
mauled him for a long pass and of issuing uniforms to
such a romped across the plate after he
an hour, but it has helped consid- Panthers, Calamoneri, Johnson,
find it much easier to handBartha came in later to intercept large squad.
WOODBRIDGE. — A brilliant his pass on the 35 yard line. Chaperably. No contact work was done, Voo rhees, Obszarney, Quinn, Dav
had tripled and Rusznak flied out
le kids from the supposed mound
The problem of supplying the
duel between Jimmy Mainstead they passed, kicked and is, Wilson, Deering, W. Toth and
deep center field.
"Gashouse" district than tusz of the Bar Flies and Frankie lar advanced the ball to he Wood freshmen with equipment was to Tony
ran the ball.
Barcellona and Doug King
Quagliariello. Referee: C. Slults,
bridge
47
and
the
game
ended.
those from our 'better' fam- Kukulya of the Port Reading Kel- Final score: Woodbridge 30, Ridge- laken up with the athletic board played brilliantly on the defense
Officials for the game, which Trenton Teachers. Head linesman:
of the Board of Education, Monday for the Legion while Billy Matusz
ilies . . . The Woodbridge lys ended in favor of Jimmy as he wd, 6.
will start at 8:30 P. M., in the new V. Barkowiak, Temple.
night. Nick Prisco appealed to the sparkled for the winners. Daniels
Municipal Stadium are: Wittpen,
Rotary Club copping the re- twirled a one-hit game to give his
LINE-UP
or
he e x
a
teammates the township RecreaD-J
J /e\ board * *
^ equipment.
WOODBRTDG7.—Six teams are Rutgers, Referee; Kirkleski, La- Meyer's Club Forms
and Gresh stole batting honors,
cent golf tourney in Eliza- tion
Woodbridffe
(20)
League baseball championship.
Ridgewood (f>)
A t m& p r e s e n t time the squad each collecting two
hits apiece. on the roster of the Civic Bowling fayette, Umpire; Yohn, Franklin
beth . . . Nice going.
,,
Moore. I l a s b e e n c u t t o f o r t y J j] a y e r S j but Frank Jost returned to the Legion League which opens Tuesday night and Marshall, head linesman.
Kukulya yielded five hits as his L.E. „ , .
Bowling: Team Here
L.T.
Petrie
Macfarlane' -- • work out in old clothes and line-up and drove out two hits in in the Craftsmen's Club. Dick
club was submerged, 3-1 .
• • • •
L.G. Flowers
Mason
are anxiously awaiting the board's four trips to the plate.
Both hurlers were in top form. C.
Krohne, manager of the league, an
KEASBEY. — Formation of a
The stadium infield will
Jones decision. Their fixst game of the
fannel 10 and walked none, R.G. Leyh
nounced that the following teams
Four
Legion
errors
also
helped
bowling
team to represent the
be completely sodded this Matusz
Molnar
Livingston season wilj. be next Wednesday
while Kukulya struck out eight
have entered: Craftsmen's Club.
club in the Y. M, C. A., Industrial
Pendergast against the South River Frosh, the Gashousers to walk into the Jule's Ice House, Avenel A. A.,
week and the final result and walked one. Both teams en- R.T. Markulin
League was affected at the last
Fries Tentative dates have been made league championship. Dunham Steel Equipment, Old Timers and
will be one of the best tered the final round of the town- R.E. Leffler
bobbled twice and Golden and D.emeeting of the Meyers' AssociaQ.B. Chaplar
Brown
with Irvington, Highland Park and laney also erred.
football fields in the state ship play-offs after defeating the L.H. Wasilik
the Avenel Fire Company.
tion of Keasbey.
Bolding
Linden.
The schedule next week will
. . . And we don't mean Woodbridge Field Club by deci- R.H. tSchwenzer
The next meeting of the club
Anton
Woodbridge
Legion
(1)
Katen,
Kozar,
Markulin
and
margins.
fin dthe Craftsmen versus the Ice
will
be held Tuesday, October 11,
perhaps . . . Joe Kursin- sive
F.B. Korzowski
Monro
h
ab r
Montecalvo are probably the lads
Matusz practically won his own
j Housers in the opener, Tuesday
when
returns will be received for
;e
6 7 0 7—20 best fitted for the backfield. Mar- King, 2b
0
sky doing a swell job of ball game when his double in the
_.._
4 0
j night; Avenel A. A. meets the Steel
the co-operative award which will
0 6 0 0—6 kulin, over 200 pounds, and Mon- Delaney, cf
~
4 0 0 Equipment and the Old Timers tee
coaching down in Sweet- fourth inning scored Ilko with the Ridgewood
be disposed of at that time.
Woodbridge, Leff- tecalvo have had previous experi- A. Barcellona, If
3 0 1 off against the Fire Company the
WOODBRIDGE. — The bowling
water Springs, Alabama . . tieing run of the game. Lacki sing- ler,Touchdowns:
The committee in charge comKorzowski,
Chaplar.
Ridge2
Jost, lb
_
4 0
season opened this week with the
following night, Wednesday.
One of these days we'll led to score Matusz to break the wood, Monro. Points after touch- ence and should help Fullerton Dunham,
3b
4 0 0 Results in the Steel Equipment Peanut League rolling off in the prises Leonard Meyers and Anvery much. Fortenboher is also a
deadlock
and
give
"Man
Mounfind out how Bob Mulvan- tain" Hohol's lads the lead. They down, Leffler, Wasilik.
3 0 0 Department League are as follows'Mt. Carmel alleys. The initial con- drew Payti.
sure shot for the backfield. He is Golden, rf
ey really bowled that 288 added another run in the sixth Substitutions: Woodbridge, Ends, fast, can kick and pass.
T. Barcellona, ss
3 1 1
! test of the season found the new Sedlak
126 136 108
_.
3 0 0
game . . . We still doubt it. frame when Ilko again crossed the Semak, D'Angelo. Tackles, Berry, Sidote and Crane have practic- Bodnar, c ...Pushovers
(2)
j
winning a 2-1 deB l u e B a r team
Holub.
Guards,
Govelitz,
Daub.
147
0 0 0 Dorko
plate on an outfield fly with the
ally cinched the end berths while Kocsi, p,
• * • *
cision- from "Uncle" Joe Mayers Totals
672 688 763
3 0 O.Kosic
117
third and final score of the game. Centers, Dubay and Trosko. Backs a fight is on between Salvia, Geis Rusznak, p
combine. "Pee Wee" Hansen of the
Peanut League opened this Schinski's wallop in the first Royle, Cipo, Bartha
—
jW.
Leila
..._
202
160 160 Blue Bars took scoring honors with
and Patten for tackle berths. Szur
BE SURE TO GET AN
week . . . Other alleys rumb- inning gave the Port Reading nine Ridgewood, Ends: Kirkland, Mc- ko, Vahaly and Trosko are vieing Totals
131 245 183 a high game of 184, as the early
31 1 4 j Parker ....
Tackle, Squires. Backs, for the center post.
fStophen
141 175
North Amboy (3)
ling into the late hours be- their only sccore of the game. Cullagh.
season
bowlers
found
it
difficult
Brown, Walsh.
ab r h
Practices are held every mornFrom then on Matusz pitched nofore the campaign starts .
to find the "grove."
Officials, Strauss, referee; Skew ing at the Parish House field with Ryback, If
&
3 1 .0 Total
„
772 890 825
hit
ball
and
set
the_team
down
in
Rev. Vincent Lenyi, pastor of the
There is no truth to the rumes, umpire; Smith, head linesman. Coach Fullerton in charge.
Reinert, 3b
_
3 1 0
Woslers (1)
order
for
five
innings.
Mt. Carmel church, inaugurated
or that the Parish House and
Gresh, c .
3 1
Corey
164 204 198 the season by rolling the first ball.
ab r h
'AMERICAS
high school courts will be
Daniels,
rf
4
0
Sullvian
148
149
134
ab r h Panthers Planning For
Last night the Fulton C?/e enLinden but this game was cancel3 0
Zick
181 153 119 countered George's Tavern and on
closed to basketball teams
STANDARD TIME!
Bar Flies. (3)
led because of difficulty in secur- Nycz, cf
lb
3 0
Bixby
203 173 203 Monday night the local Knights of
this winter . . Absolutely ab- Barce, ss
3 0
Football Dance. Nov, 25 ing a field. Arrangements are be- Kriss
3 0
LaForge
202 171 169 Columbus Pinners will take on the
-..3 0
ing made to schedule a game with Sebesky, ss
surd . . . The one who start- Paulik, 3b
Matusz, 3b
_
—. 3 0
Ilko,
2b
2
2
Nut Club from Juicy's Service Sta
another
team,
probably
from
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans
ed that rumor should have
Walsh, p
_ 4 0
Total
_ „
898 850 823 tion.
J. Matusz, p
3 0
Perth
Amboy.
for
a
football
dance
to
be
held
in
hishead examined.
Fischer,
rf
_
2 0
Blue Bar (<2)
the Piscatawaytown school auditCyclones (1)
Totals
29 3 6
* * • •
Anderson, l b .—
3 0
Egnot ...„.
.._... 151 $29
orium on Friday evening, Novem- FEWER RAILROAD ACCIDENTS
Kelly
_
198
177
158
Errors, Dunham, 2, Golden, De2 0
The first six months of the year
Nevin
134
ber 25, were discussed at a reguKuchtyak
135
George Gerek in town Demko, cf
175
161
saw fewer fatalities as a result of laney. Three base hit, T. BarcelJ.
Nelson
95
lar
meeting
of
the
Panthers
Ath124
over the weekend with
Totals
23 3 5 letic Club in the headquarters at highway-railroad grade crossing lona. Sacrifice hit—Matusz. Bases
158 138
Frank
134 14f 166 Sasso
scars galore over his face
Kelly's (1)
F. Nelson
124
158
Woodbridge avenue, Piscataway- accidents. There were 696 deaths on balls off Walsh, 1; Kocsi, 2; Van Camp
188
190
,.
201
. . . But he still knows how Vahaly, ss
during this period, a decrease of Rusznak 4. Hits off Kocsi, 2 in 0
~ -... 3 1 0 town, Monday night.
Szurko
104
innings (none out in first). Losing
2 0 1
_... 184 146 120
to win the ladies . . Almost Sechinski, 11
Arnold Buck and Frank DeSyl- 162 compared with the same peri- pitcher, Kocsi. Umpires Bader, Du
Total
_
801 812 800 Hansen
od
of
1937.
There
were
also
fewKukulya,
p
_
3
0
0
G. Nelson
169 171 152
vester
will
be
in
charge
of
ara tie with Korzowski . . .
bin
and
Lampart.
,cf ..3 0 0 rangements for the affair.
Qo-Getters <2)
The er persons injured and fewer acG«t trustworthy lime m a smart
Well, baseball eirids for D'Polito
BylecM, 2b ..._
3 0 0 club also discussed the purchase cidents altogether.
Mac .
146 118 177
Totals .....
-... 723 708 702
another year . . . The Le- Lomtmrdi, c
iageraoll
watefa. Yankee it the
_
_... 3 0 0 of additional jerseys.
little girl, a victim of encephalitis Kosu
_
143 170 147
Mayer's Tavern (1)
gion lost while the Bar Sipos, l b
3 0 0
SLEEPS FOUR YEARS
•Mallei! and thinnest pocket
lethargica,
(sleeping sickness) Sisko
_
„... 190 163 169 Kish
160 146 159
The football team held a prac2 0 0 tice session Tuesday evening in
Erie, Pa.—Little Maxine Yar- was taken to the hospital in 1935 Lou
Fliea fly the Rec. pennant Waslik, 3b
159 173 200 Stuck
89
watch at 91.50. Chrome-plated
rf
2 0 0 preparation for its next game. The rington, entered her fourth year of and has been there ever since. Sherry
222 178 182 Zick
136 170
over "Man Mountain" Ho- Fitzpatrick,
«••«,
dear munerala, onbreak»
team was to have played the Lin- inbroken slumber on her fifth Doctors doubt if the child will evRacz
155 120 159
hol's gin mill . . So long.
Totals
_...- -... 24 1 1 den Varsity Club next Sunday at birthday on September 24. The er emerge from her comatose state.
Totals
860 802 864 Meyer
142 150 167

SOUTH AMBOY 11
PASSES WAY TO
DOWN PANTHERS

KOCSI IS BLASTED IN FIRST FRAME
AS WALSH PITCHES NORTH AMBOY
TO FIRST COUNTY LEAGUE TITLE

JAYVEES ELEVEN
WORKS WELL IN
GAME WITH T-J

FULLERTON CUTS
FRESHMAN TEAM
TO 40 PLAYERS

MATUSZ PITCHES
ONE-HITTER TO
DEFEAT KELLYS

CIVIC LEAGUE TO
START BOWLING
SEASON TUESDAY

BLUETAFWINS
INITIAL CONTEST
IN PEANUT LOOP
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At Concert

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
atock. If not owned by & corporation
TO HOLD DANCE
] the names and addresses of the IndiFORDS. — St. Nicholas Greek J vldual owners must be given. I I owned
a firm, company, or other unincorCatholic church is malcing arrange by
porated concern, its name and address.
ments for a masquerade dance to aa well as those of each individual
be held Saturday night. October member, must ba given.)
Publishing Co., Elmer J. Ve22, in the auditorium of Our Lady Beacon
457 School Street, Woodbridge,
of Peace church. Three prizes will csey,
N. J.
be awarded in conjunction with 3. That the known bondholders,
and other security holders
the affair for which tickets have I' mortgagees,
owning or holding l per cent or more
already been distributed.
or total amount of bonds, mortgages,

Is Engaged

BIOGRAPHY

Mickey Rooney

Mickey was born on the twentythird of 'September in Brooklyn,
New York, where hia parents, Nell
Brown and Joe Yule, dancer and
- (Continued from page one)
comedian, respectively, were enRecommended: The Rarg-ag-ed in vaudeville. Exactly eleven
itan township P. B. A. ball
days later he took his first train ride,
or other securities are:
takes on a new note with
None.
going to Albany with the vaudeville
J.
*. nuL lite
I Wo pufugtratttta iiext
LEGAL NOTICE
troupe.
the addition of a banquet
iiuvte, gtwntf uiti luuiica \JL me vWticia,
to the annual festivity . . .
When he was eleven months old,
NOTICE
<uij, tumaili uui uiny uiu 119L ijt. sHucivhe made his debut on the stage with
This year's the 11th offer.NOTICE IS iii'KfcSi 1 GIVEX that uuiuei& una sucurny nuiaeia 113 uicy
the following Ordinance was introduced uyyeui- uyun um uuuns 01 uic tumytuij
his
mother
and
father
in
a
burlesque
ing, promises to be 'bigger
ana adopted on nrsl reading at theL>UL uisu, 111 cuses wiicie tiic siucivmjiuroutine. He wore a specially made
regular mceung ot Mie Mownsnip Com- -.. L/i .Jtiuulj ttviiici ultyeuta uyuci Utb
and better' . . . John's
tuxedo which he still treasures as a
ma tee of uie lownsmp of Wooabridge uooivs oi me company ua irusico or in
in
tiie county of Middlesex, , \ e i JvrDiner, is the site and
uiuui' ituuciuiy leiuiiuii, itiu uuuio
souvenir of his initial stage appearbe> held 011 October 3rd. 1938, and will otiy
ot. me person ur curpoiauon lur wnoiii
ance. He was in the act for only three
ue laaen up tor Public Hearing and ouuii
November 2nd, is the
Li us lee is uiaiiig, m ni\^n, uiao
nnal auopuon 011 Monday night. Octo- mat Uiu
weeks because his parents thought
aaiki iwo ptuugiuiiiia cuiiiuiu
date . . . The Henry Street
j ber lVLh. laaS. at S F. M., Eastern siaiemenis
cmuruciiig atuaiit a
lull
he was too young to become an actor.
Standard
Time,
in
the
Memorial
MuAjjuivitus^
ui'jjei
L>1 ijiir
ciruuitiCommunity Club, a real
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New aiuucea anduuiiconditions
unuer
wnicn
Mickey, or Joe Yule, Jr. as he was
Jersey.
tjtocKtioluers and security Holders who
live wire organization,
christened, satisfied himself for the
E. JOSEPH DUXIGAN.
uo not appear upon Uie booKa of Uiu
will present its original
Township
CJerk.
company as trustees, hold slock and S«next year playing around the back
curmes
omer than that ol a bona liiie
stages of theatres while his parents
'Barn Dance', October 29
AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE OAK owner; unit this uitiant nas 110 rtosoii
• PLAIDS • SHETLANDS
were
performing.
He
still
remembTREET,
GROVE
STREET,
CEDAR
io
nelieve
that any oilier person, asaoat the Henry street fireSTREET AA'1> PORTIONS OF HQ-ciution, or corporation lias any interest
bers vividly, how, as a baby of two,
$
WKLL AVENUE A-\D CHESTNUT direct or indirect In the said atoeK,
house . . A good time guarhe crawled out on the stage and inbTREET ON MAP OP FORDS DoiiOs, or other securities than as so
Miss Lorraine Maier
anteed.
PARK. SECTION No. 3.
stated by him.
terrupted his parents by sneezing.
FORDS. — Mr. and Mrs. Otto
i
•
•
His father picked him up, gave him
ELMER J. VECSEY,
BE
IT
ORDAINED
by
the
Township
Freaiduu
Extra smart jackets . . .
a French harp to play and he was Maier, of Anne street, this place, '-ummtttoe of the Township of WoodPot
Shots:
It
will
be
inSworn
to
and
subscribed belore m«
bridge
in
the
County
of
Middlesex;
announce
the
engagement
of
their
"finds"
at $2.98! Well
.-i
instant
hit
with
the
audience,
Lhis
6th
day
of
October.
1938.
teresting to follow the
That Howell Avenue from the AKi'WUR BROWN,
tailored plaid wools, nub
'rom that day on he was a regular daughter, Lorraine Vivian-, to Wil- theI. northerly
of Chestnut Street to
developments in the reliam N. Hansen, of Raritan Town- uie nirtherly line
mixtures! Several attractmember of the act.
terminus of said Howell iNotary rublic of N. J.
Avenue, Chestnut Street from the westship. No date has been set for the erly
cent action of the Raritan
ive stylos . . '. All NEW
ime of Howell Avenue westerly to
Mickey never stayed in a city for wedding.
LEGAL NOTICE
Fall colors!
Us westerly terminus. Oak Street.
Township School Board
nore
than
two
months
because
of
Grove
Strtsjt, and Cedar Street, as Ui t v Kcfer To: U-98: Docket 119-72
Beer Jackets 8dc
appear on a map entitled "Map ofliecarded: Book U21; l'age 358.
his vaudeville work. Ha "and Sid
in expelling the members
Fords Park, Section No- 3. WoodGold ware doing a song and dance
NOTICE OF I'llliLIC
SALE
of the religious cult in the
oiidge
Township, Middlesex Comity,
1
Hunting
Trip
To
Maine
routine.
Later
he
entered
Will
Morw J " ' «i J P^Perty of John Hanson TO WiiUAi i r JIAI curvCEHw;
Potter Station section of
nled September 14th 1914 hi At a regular mectii.fi ot the Townrissey's Revue in New York where
Planned By Local Men fcjsq.
the Middlesex County Clerk's Office in ship Commute of Ihe Township ot
the township . . . Briefly
he was brought to the attention of
Book 200. Map 691. be and the sam"Woodbridge held Monday, October
3rd, I'J'SS. I was directed to a d v e r s e
are hereby vacated.
a studio executive who signed him
this is the situation to date
fuct that on Monday e\emng, OcElizabeth Farrington
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans . . 2 \ . T . h e Publ>c rights arising from :ho
to play the role of the midget in
17th. 193S. the Township CommitAll-wool flan. . . The children claim
were completed last night by a .he dedication of said streets are here- louor
lee
will
meet at Ji P. Si.. ki^aT) in the
"Not
to
be
Trusted."
He
was
four
nel skirls in
FORDS.—Miss Elizabeth C. Far- wood.
by
released
from
said
dedication
that their religion forbids
Commit
lee Chambera. Rlemurial Alunigroup of young men for their an- d. Tina ordinance shall take effect
years old at the time.
pleated and
cipul
Building,
Wood bride*.'. New Jerrington,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The
concert
selections
Miss
Farimmediately
upon
its
adoption
and
adtheir participation in athle- James H. Farrington, of King rington played were: "Ave-Maria" He next worked in "Orchids and nual deer hunt in Maine, at a vertisement as required by law
sey, and expoao mid sell al public sale
plain rrjcdels,
wild
lo
the
JiigJu-at
bidder mvoriiing to
meeting
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
tic activities . . . However George's road, this place, was by Franz Schubert; "A Heart Ermine," and again he portrayed a
To be advertised in the Fords Beacon lerms ot sale on file
plaid and solid
with the TownSwales, Sr., Woodbridge on October 7Ui and ljth. 193S.
ship Clerk open to inspection and lo
the state requires every guest artist at a piano concert giv- That's Free," by Alfred Robyn; "II midget. It was necessary for him to Thomas
colors.
be
publicly
read
prior
to sale. Lots
in Block 202-T. Woodbridge
school child, except when en in Morristown Sunday after- Bacio," by lAiigi Arditi; "Si Mi smoke a-tig-ar. Of course, a false avenue.
MA^AGKAIENT, CIRCULATION. E T C ' 25-2l>
$
Among
the
group
who
plan
to
Township
Asscsanienti
Map.
was used, but the continual rubKfcQUIRKD BY THE ACT OF CON*
excused by a letter from a noon by Miss Martha Marie Bian- Chiamano Mimi" from the opera one
Take further notice that the TownOF AUGUST 24, 1912,
co, a bachelor of music graduate | "LaBoheme* 'and "Gianina Mia" bing of the artificial cigar caused make the trip are James Swales, Of GUESS
ship Committee,
has, by resolution
physician, to take part in of
The Karitan Towiishlp-Fovds ana
Thomas
Swales,
Jr..
William
Ferto law, fixed a minimum
one
of
his
baby
teeth
to
fall
out
just
Georgian Court College, Lake- i from the "Firefly."
Beacon, published every Friday morn- pricepursuant
of which said lots In said block
the mild setting up exerwhen he was doing his most emo- cho, Mr. Bachman, Robert Kuhn
New Brunswick Avenue, will be
sold together with all ottiei
Jersey, for October 1. 193s details pertinent,
and Hilton Joyce.
tional scene. •
cises every school child insaid minimum price
being
$80.00
plus coats of preparing
WORLD KNOWS LITTLE OF MAN
Last year this group completed
dulges in . . . By the same
Then came an avalanche of screen
deed and advertising this sale. Said
ei
m
a Wottt r
Fublic
fht
l' ,
,y
- "» and lots tn said block, if sold on terms,
roles whic-h included "Fast Com- a two weeks deer hunt in Maine,to?
token another state law
tor the State and County afore- will require a down payment of S20.0O
WHO WROTE "THE BLUE DANUBE" panions,"
with several members bagging said,
"Love
Birds,"
"Manhatpersonally
appeared
Elmer J
balance of purchase price to be paid
.
i
requires every child unbeen dulv Vw.ir- the
The life of the composer of some composer, "he composed his first tan Melodrama," "Chained," "Blind their first deer. They plan to leave Vecsey, who having
in equal monthly installments of $10.00
depo3ea
der the age of 1.6 to at- of the best known music in the world waltz, 'Erste Gedanke,' at the age Date," "Hide-out," "Midsummer on the 13th and return two weeks h ^ i h i f ^ ^y™* -ks* *' plus interest and other terms provldliShinihe President yf the Beacon Pub- i'd for in the contract of anle.
tend school . . . And to is so shrouded in mystery as to beof six. His father, disgusted with Night's Dream," in which he played later.
Take further notice that at said sale,
lishing Co., publishers of the Raritan
Township-Fords
Beacomnd
| £ or any dale to which It may be adU lS
h e b e s t o r h iWat
s
music's small rewards, had resolved Puck; "Ah, Wilderness!" and "Riffmake the picture more- almost legendary.
ieJ^'
^,
A
?
V
k»owjournet},
the Township Committee red
b
e/icf<
a
t
r
u
e
th« ™«« i .
statement of
This was the discovery made by that the boy be trained for a busi- raff."
the right in its discretion to recomplicated, the Bill of
he ownership, management (and if a serves
ject any one or all bids and to aell
il
P
1
tn
ness
career.
His
mother
secretly
had
research
experts
in
tracking
down
inHis
closest
fri-.
'.
in
pictures
is
}f Z -¥* '- ? circulation), etc, of the
Kights of the U. S. Consti- timate facts in the life of Johann him taught to play the violin."
said lots in said block to such bidder
aforesaid publical.on for the d«(I
W. S. Van Dyke, WHO was his direcan It may select, due regard being givtution, guarantees that ev- Strauss, Vienna's "Waltz King," to The salient facts in Strauss' life tor
to terms and manner of payment.
in "Hide-out."
l>> the Act of August 24. 1912. embod- en
in case one or more minimum bias
ery person in this nation guide Fernand Gravet in portraying and career, assembled from many
m L 7 n H e c U o n 4 U - p «stal Laws and eHall be received.
Mickey is the Southern California
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
shall have the freedom to the character in "The Great Waltz." sources, Gravet adds, permitted the tennis and ping pong champion in
bid above minimum by the Township
scenarists to work out an accurate the division for boys under thirteen.
1. That the names and addresses of or
Committee
and the payment thereof by
pursue their religion withThe whole world knows the "Blue chronology
ie publisher, editor, managing editor Ihe purchaser
for the story. The Vi- In the Pan Pacific tournament; he
according to the manner
rid
business
managers
areDanube,"
"Tales
of
the
Vienna
out fear or restriction by
of
purchase
in accordance with terms
enna
of
the
period
was
covered
elabPublisher, Beacon Publishing Co..
was runner up in the finals for the
Woods,"
and
others
of
his
works.
of
sale
on
file,
the Township will de1
M«™.
C
"
^
Avenue,
Fords!
a
w
i
e
c
k
law . . . Our school fathers Still, no complete biography of the orately. The home of Johann eighteen years and under class. He
liver a bargain and sale dned for said
Real Estate For Sale
premises.
face a cute problem here composer exists, and only fragmen- Strauss, Dommayer's Casino, where is an enthusiast for all types of athowner is: (If owned by
B. J. DUNIGAN,
he made his debut as an orchestra letics, including swimming,football,
its names and address
E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Township Clerk
. . . Every . person in the tary details of the man himself.
.-_ and also immediately
leader, the palace at Schonbrunn, baseball,'hoi-seback riding, hockey,
DATED:
October
-1th, 1938
Real Estate and Insurance
tn© names and addresses of
state is closely following
To
be
advertised
October
7th and
The character as played by Gra- during the reign of Franz Josef, golf, handball, and basket ball.
3 owning or holding one
Bonds - Mortgages
14th. 1938, in the Fords
or more of total amount of October
their action . . . One of the vet in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's musi- the Imperial Opera, the Grunzinjj
90
Main
Street,
Woodbridge,
N
J.
Beacon.
He played the role of Puck in
cal romance, featuring Strauss gardens in the Vienna Woods, were
Tel. Wo. 8-1221
leading Sunday papers of
music in spectacular presentations, all reproduced from authentic pic- Max Reinhardt's presentation of
this state plans to feature
Shakespeare's
"Midsummer
Night's
THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
was worked out by assembling scat- tures, as were the costumes of Luisc
this item.
tered bits of material, gleaned from R.u::cr and Miz-i Korjus, playing Dream," and ran away with the play
Real Estate & Insurance
according
to
the
reports
of
critics
Mortgages
German and Austrian authors who the two women in the-composer's
166
State
Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J
touched here and there on this or life. Operatic ballet creation by A!- and audiences alike. Mickey is the
Vhone
4—042*
that characteristic or event in hisbsrtina Rasch followed practice of only member of the origin aPcast to
Chapel Groups Plan
life. From these "high spots" a com- the period. Adrian designed special be used in-^he picturization of the
Help Wanted Female
Woolen sweaters with choice of
description was gradually as- costumes for this spectacle. Music play. He is also the only member of
Motion Picture Show plete
the
original
cast
to
present
the
play
TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS for full
crew necks, zipper front, or lasembled. Research occupied nearly was presented in traditional Strauss
or part time work. Write Box E.
pel collars. In plain colors of
two years.
style, with violins predominating" in in litdio City, Chicago end St. Louis.
Woodbridge.
2t-l(3,23
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
stripes. Specially priced this
the' orchestra.
"Mr.nhr.ttan Melodrama" is his
Strauss, at the time he began comteachers and officers of the Bapweek.
favorite film in which he has upHelp Wanted
tist Chapel met with Miss Lottie posing, was dimmed by the fame of
"Certain dramatic liberties had to pe::rcd. J*'IS favorite motion picture
WANTED: Experienced female
Smith at her home on Main street his father, Johann Strauss the be taken for the sake of entertain- is "The Thin Men."
Elder, composer and orchestral con- ment," says Julien Duvivier, French
dance partner, tap dancing, to
last night.
Sc'cconucnt to "Riffraff," Mickey
director, making '"Che Great Waltz" r.:3pc?.rc'i
establish a dancing team. Inquire:
Final plans for a moioji picture ductor, of whom much was written,
<!
in
"Little
Lord
Fr.untlewith
a
paragraph
devoted
to
y°ung
as his first American picture. "But rcy," "The Devil Is a Sissy," "Cap- Paul Rossi, 654 Lewis St., Woodshow were advanced. The show
is sponsored by the Breyers' Ice Strauss, his son." It was not until in the main we succeeded in working tr.ir.s Ccin-r.scous," I:A Family bridge, N. J.
the death of Strauss the Sec- out an accurate narrative."
Cream Company of Newark and after
ond that the world realized how More than 500 old books- and AfTr.ii'," "Live, Love and Learn,"
Trucking
proceeds are for the upkeep of the great
"Thoroughbreds Don't Cry," "A
a composer he really was.
newspapers were read,faglean scat- Family Vacation," "Love is a HeadIt's time for WARM new un- chapel.
"As an .example of his musical tered paragraphs from which the r.chc,", "Judge Hardy's Children,"
JOHN F. RYAN. JR.
dies. Choose from our QUALgifts," says Gravet, who studied complete research material was "Hold -That Kiss," "Lord Jeff,"
Woodbridge, N. J.
ITY-MADE assortments. All Winter Season Plans
deeply p.l! available material on the assembled.
"Love Finds Andy Hardy," "Boys
TRUCKING
. EXCAVATING
vanted styles. Silk, and wool
Town," and "Stablemates.% His
Made By Social Unit
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
vanted styles
r.cxt "Hardy Family" picture is
Phone, Woodbridge 8-0219
75 ARRESTS MADE BY "Out West with the Hardyt."
CLARA BARTON.—The Little
THAT—Opdyke's Service Is Best!
PRINTING—We print everything from
Women's Club of the Clara Barton
POLICE IN SEPTEMBER
a card to a newspaper. Call our representative
for
estimates,
section held a regular meeting on
THAT—Gulf Products Are Best!
Woodbridge 8-1400
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
WOODBRIDGE. — Building acWOODBRIDGE.—Chief of Po-Childrens' Party Held
Miss Betty Pfeiffer in Amboy ave- tivities in the Township continued lice George E. Keating reported
At Nilson Residence
THAT—Opdyke's Saves You Money!
nue.
on the upward swing during the to the Township Committee MonPlans for the winter season and past month when the estimated i: clay night that his department
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mr.
a number of activities we^e con- cost of construction was $39,580, made 75 arrests during the month
according to a report submitted by I of September. During that period and Mrs. Louis Nilson, of Glensidered.
MECHANICALLY
Building Inspector William AU- 55 general reports were made and court avenue, entertained at a chil
17 years' experience has taught us how to thordrens'
party
Saturday
in
honor
of
gaier
to
the
Township
committee,
PERFECT
•21
accidents
occurred,
resulting
in
FIRST AID AMBULANCE Monday night.
: 24 injured persons and one death. the fourth birthday of their son,
oughly and expertly service all makes of cars.
Fords
SOME
ANSWERED 23 CALLS
I Police were called upon to shoot Roy Earl.
Approximately 529,300 of the
We will handle your car as carefully as if it were
Chevrolet?
was for the construction .eight dogs and one cat in SeptemGuests were Joyce Arlene HylDURING PAST MONTH amount
SILK AND WOOL
•
b
e
r
.
of new dwellings. Fifty-two perdahl, Audrey Ohlson and Barbara
Plymouthi
ours! Drive in today and get acquainted with
UNION SUITS
75C
Hules, of Perth Amboy; Buddy Els
WOODBRIDGE.—Twenty-three mits were issued during SeptemChrysler*
DOWN
our service.
ber and fees collected by the of- HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
worth,. Ruth Beverly Wilck,
rWO-PlECE HEAVY-WEIGHT calls were answered by the Wood- fice totaled $176.50.
and
George Pribula, Buddy Kaplowitz,
BALANCE I
bridge Emergency Squad, Inc., am
ISELIN.—Mr. and Mrs. Digs en- John acob, Ruth Clayton Hyldahl,
UNDERWEAR, per garment
others
Easy Payments J
bulance during the month of Septertained
recently at their home in
29C
tember, according to the regular
St. Nicholas Greek Catholic honor of their daughter, Joan, Wilbur Nelson, Joy Marie and Roy
Earl Nilson.
Lowest Prlees-^-Speclal Terms
monthly report submitted to this choir held a social Tuesday night who marked her fifth birthday.
S L I PS
paper.
at the church hall, Second street, Among the guests were: Martin
COTTON
49c
Seventeen calls were for trans- under the chairmanship of Prof. and John Dige, Jr.. Raymond ElA meeting: of the Fords Women's
10fy% SILK
$1.00
port cases and six calls were mattj John E. Petach, assisted by Miss j Hot Jr., Ethel. Grace & Rose Ma- Democratic Club was held Tuesfor accidents. The ambulance Margaret Salaki.
AUTO SALES CO.
i lie Mieie, Carmella and Vincent day night with the presidnt, Mrs.
LITTLE MISS DIXIE
travelled 268 miles during the past
Here's a test that'll open your eyes to motoring
823 ST. GEOBGE AVE.
Aquila, Jean and Doris Sohnle, IV. Brose, at her home in HornsPANTIES
25C month.
James.
George
and
Laura
AnthWOODBRIDGE, N. J.
economy
and courteous service! For 1 month
by
street.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Ourony; Walter and Edward Johndepend on OPDYKE'S Gulf Service exclusively
Redeemer Lutheran church held son,
THE ISELIN EXEMPT
Ruth Falco ,Rose Marie Falfor gas, oil, washing and greasing. We guaranmeji's Association will hold a its regular monthly meeting yes- co, all of town and Lance and
terday
afternoon
in
the
church.
tee you will come out right on topi You can't
card party tonight at the HardAyoe
Dige,
of
Jersey
City.
Mrs. Charles Blanchard presided
ing avenu efirehouse.
beat OPDYKE'S Gulf Service! H'a a PERSON80
Main
St.,
Woodbridge
and the hostesses were Mrs. Martin
• • • •
AL SERVICE guaranteed to please!
Free Delivery
Phone WO. 8-0184
MR- AND MRS. M. J. DARCEY of Ratajack, Mrs. A. Olsen and Mrs.
E.
V.
Thompson.
Safeguard
Ridgely avenue, announce the
your child's foot health and instil
birth of a daughter, Tuesday.
good taste in footwear, by choosing
Sheffield Evaporated
A tall
Lancaster, Pa.—It was a thank—OPTOMETRISTB—
these stvliih, correctly fitted
perfect driving performance plus great savings!
ful flock of swallows and an unElizabeth's
MILK
^ cans
lucky swarm of moths which met
BUSTER BROWN
Green Circle
O cans
H T H ANNUAL
here recently. The swallows, flyHours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8
shoes.
Sweet
PEAS
_..„
L
ing southward, met thousands of
Wednesday 10-12 only
Alabama Argillacaca, migratory
Flagstaff
0 largest
mr>ths, which had been blown
SAUERKRAUT
*
> cans
Elizabeth Armory
north by high winds. Result—a
Tel. P. A. 4-2027
California
F.ood
meal
for
the
hungry
birds.
AH Next Week
89 Smith S t Perth Amboy, N. J.
TOMATOES, largest can
Oct. 10th to Oct. 15th
. . . You don't have to bother driving your car to
READ
THE
BEACON
19c
OXYDOL, large package
(INCLUSIVE)
"EXTRA"

2.

SKIRTS

1.

SWEATERS

Classified
Directory

•1.95
UNDIES

Motorists Arc Learning.-

BUILDING ACTIVITIES
CONTINUE IN TOWNSHIP

USED CARS!

BECAUSE-

$25

SPEEDWAY

FOOT TROUBLC

S-S THRIFT FOOD MARKET

I. Mann & Son

GROCERY SPECIALS

Own Your Home Show

TWO MODEL HOMES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
1938—
$12,000 MODEL HOME

40 Trotter Lane, Elizabeth
Join Our Brown-Built Club

CHRISTENSEN'S
OEPT. STORE
97 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

$5,250 LOW COST HOME

655 Carteret St., Elizabeth

OTHER AWARDS
2 Electrolux Refrigerators
30 - $10.00 Cash Awards I
VISIT THE MODEL HOMES
OPEN DAILY FBJOM 9 A. M.

Ticket 35c •
BOOK OF 12 — 53.50

FUR C O A T S

AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
WHILE THEY LAST!

Hudson Seal JACKETS _ $5 &
CARACUL"l &fuU lensth $5 ^
RACOON
$7 to
Luxurious Fur-Trimmed Cloth Coats
at Lowest Prices!
(All Merchandise Slightly Used)
CALL AT

21 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE

Royal Scarlet
COFFEE, 1 lb. Vacuum packed

MEAT SPECIALS

Jersey PORK
LOINS, whole or half—lb
Fresh Jersey PORK
SHOULDERS, lb
_
Swift's Premium
Roasting CHICKENS, lb
POT ROAST
Cross Rib—lb
Rib LAMB
CHOPS—pound
_
PLATE SOUP
MEAT, lean—Poiuid

_

25c
21c *
25c
10c
24c
25c
19c
25c
29c
29c
12c

Why Don't You Make
This Discovery Today!

l]

USE OPDYKE'S GULF SERVICE and enjoy

SPECIAL!
SAVE YOUR TIME

OPDYKE'S Gulf Station and wait to have it
serviced-—

Cars Called for and Delivered
Promptly—8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
There is no extra charge for this personal service!

Opdyke's Gulf Service
Woodbridge 8—2365

Amboy Avenue and Green St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Gulf Products . Goodrich Tires . Lubrication
Car Washing . Battery Service

